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SSCTlON 7: l'OLI'tlr.AL-EC:OHmllC OONSIDB&ATIONS 

Resioaal incon distribution la likely to become an i,nportaat issue in 
the 19701s. The major-iaequa1ity ia between the urban and rural seeto:s~ but 
there are also marked income disparities between Seoul and other cities, In 
recent years, incomea in Seoui and its surtor.mding piovince. have been almost 
twice the level of incomes in the major soutbwestexn city (Kwauju) and ita 
surrounding province. Unless the goveret4ent succeed• in -ret0.0ving s01De of these 
i-egional differences~ it may be plagued ·by political instability. A sharp 
shift of previous regional voting patterns was observed in the 1967 Presidential 
ele~tioo; the final tally shGriJed that all ~f the less-i~dustrial pEovin~es 
voted against President Park, where all of th¥ itidust~ia11aing p~ovinces voted 
for l:\1m. 

ln ~ecogru.clon of the problems c~eatea by regional inequali~y, the Korean 
government plans ta lay more stress on equit:y ii:i its Thi?'d I!'ive Year Plan 
(1971-75). Nauetheless, iaveat1Dent policies are still·being adopted which will 
continue to encoarage migration to Seoul. AID could profitably _use sODle of the 
remaining, though rapidly dwindling lever~ge, to ameliorate some of the regional 
differences • 
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CHAPTER.SEVEN 

POLITICAL FAerc>RS 

Contents: Introduetion and summary, p.364: The Current Political Environment, 
p.368; The Political System~ p.368~ Politic4l Attitude& and lssues, p.372; 
Influence of the United States~ p.373; Nortb KoTea and Unification, p.375; 
Other External Influences, p.375; Sources of Instability. p.376; Alternative 
Future B.0K lolitical Envlrolllllent, p,381. 

SECTION l: INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

This chapter undertakes three tasks: (l) An exa-roination of the present 
~ou~h Korean poli~ical·scene; (2) an assessment of the major influences that 
impinge upon that scene; and (3) a description of several possible future 
Ko~ean political environments which would pose significantly different problema 
for US policy towards the BOK over the next several years. 

Present Situation -- The political and social turmoil which characterized 
Korean national life in tbe first fifteen years of its independence has been 
subdued by recent rapi¢ economic progress and firm~ effective, political 

. leader5hip. In consequencei the Koreans are guardedly optimistic about their 
prospects, despite their fears of the three great powers which surround themt and of t:heir ho.stile cousins to the North. Living is better. for almost every
one.- Political control is effective and generally s11btle. Security seems 
assured, despite northern incursions. Mobili.zation of resources is effective; 
distribution of resource~ :ls not so unbalance·d as tc be s.eriously divisive, 

The permanence of this favorable situation is by no means assured. 
Korea 1 $ political, economic, and social system is fragile. The majority of 
~he population accept the present regime oi; acquiesce in it. but are still 
skeptical of prospects for growth in individual freedom and welfare. They 
are not firmly committed, in an emotional or cultural sense~ to President Park~ 
his adlninistration, or the present political system; their populaT acceptance 
derives chiefly from their performance, not yet fr0111 firm cultural sanctions 
for their authority. The Koreans a~e J f o~ the most part~ opposeo to c~unism, 
and favor democracy to the extent they anderscand ic; yet, at the same tlJlle, 
they want strong rule which will produce results. Th.ei:t participation. in ch~ 
political process is still radimentary. They bave growing confidence in the~r 
armed forces. but still regard the us as guarantor of their security in even~ 
of an all-out attack. They still look ~rt the us~ also, as suppor~exs of 
their national development~ The elite and intellectuals» however, are be
ginning to question t:he ex.tent of US involvement. 

Sources of lnstabilitI -- Internally, howeve~. the process of moderniza: 
tion is creating social and psychological tensions, which have alread~ af~ec~e~ 
the elite and the irouing urban masses (as exemplified by the corrupt~o~ issue,, 
b~t wh~ch have yet co s~rike the rura1 popu1ation in £u11 force. In chis 
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~ontext> the principal foreseeable sourcee ~f instability are: (1) decline 
of political adaptability; (2) deterioration of national security; (3) 
economic stagnation or recession; (4) unsatisfied expectations; (S) inequi
ties in ~esource 4istributionj (6) unsatisfied needs for bxoader political 
p:articipation; (~) cultural and psycnological confl~cts. All these contin• 
gencies are interrelated. tne1r effect eanaot be preciseiy deteruiined in 
nature~ tiae,• or extent. However, the fi-rst thrH wwld have 1118ximum impact 
during the first five yeaxs or so; the last four. if they reacn major propor
tions; would probably_have their serio~s effect later on. 

The stability and adaptability of the political ·system will be critically 
tested by the 1971 ~residential election. A national security crisis would 
jeopardize eeoncni.c progress through diminished investment aad saving; it 
would also encourage authoritarian trends. would add to economic strains through 
increased military expenses, and mi.ght lead co political crisis. Serious 
economic difficultiea would detract from tbe legitimacy and popular support 
of the political system, in turn weakening its power; the consequence. like 
the consequence of decline in leadership, would be political confusion or 
increased authoritarianism, diminished efficie~cy, and a possible downward 
spiral of economic and political troubles. (~eeauee of this sensitivity, 
it is quite likely that the North Korean policies may be designed to bamper 
South Korean econamic progress.) - The last four of the seven contingencies 
eoncern popular attitudes toward, and support for, the politieal system# 
which are of eoAcern for the long run rather than tne short run, but which 
eventually eould seriously undermine the regillle t~rough loss of popalax sup
port and confidence unless effectively anticipated. 

Sources of Strength-· There are significant sources of strength in 
Xorean politics and society which provi4e some margin of safety against these 
sources of 1astabillty: (1) •ell-organized goveznmental institutions> 
steadily improving in quality; (2) strong aod combat-proved armed forces; 
(3) a gr011ing private econaiaic sector, which is taking some of the ovexload 
from politleal institutions by functioning with a degree of autonomy; (4) 
an energetic~ independent-minded, literates and etbnically hmogeneous people 
with considerable social mobility; (5) a well•deve1oped educational system; 
(6) a continuing gene~al commitment to sane form of democ~acy and political 
freedom, combined with recognition of the need for strOl'ag government and for 
inst~tutions which are consistent wltb aative institutions; (7) a general 
desire to make Korea a atr~og nation, however this desire may be diluted by 
personal interest; and (8) a relatively pxagmattc~ secular culture. Korea 
·shares with other developing nations the problems of t-ranaition to modernity~ 
including corruption. factionalism. ~eak political couaensus. a sense of 
national inferio~ity. and imperfectly de9e1oped political institution&. Yet 
Ko~ea ls further along in tbe trans1tion than most other nations of the 
developing woTld, and Bas already weathered several severe national crises. 

If the potential sources of instabili~y do ~ot materialize in major 
dimensiona, then evolutionary ae~el0P11ent in Xorea without major upheaval is 
a good poasibil1ty6* Assmaing continaed effeetive political leadership, 

~ * See Appendi& R, Annex VI, for a d~scuasion of acceptab1e levels of inacability. 
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national securit1, and economic ~rogr~aa, it seems p4obable that, in time, 
Korean political and psychological self-reliance can be developed to a suffi
cient level to sustain the coantry without a special relationship with the 
US other than a nw.ltilateral defense eommitment, 

The American Role -- In the interim., US policy and action (or iMctio~) 
have t large role to play. The Americaa role in Korean security -- especially 
in Korean and international opinion of ~orean security•· is still a determining 
one. Any American move in the next few years thet would be interpreted by 
the ROKG as the beginning of abandonment 'lllight p~ecipitate a crisis of confi
dence within Korea, with both econOlllic and political ~onsequences. On the 
other hand, a reduction in the American role, properly timed and managed> 
could further th~ Korean trend toward increased self-reliance. 

l'he American role in ~conmic development is diminishing> but contribu
tions. in. both material and technical assistance will provide an impor'tant 
increment for the next few years. In respect of Korean political stability. 
US influence has perhaps dilllinished most; it is stronger in the passive sense 
of friend and observer than in the active sense of exerting behind-the-scenes 
influence or coereion. Yet for another few years, American action or inaction. 
will be a factor in Korean political calculation. 

Elements of Future Enviromnent -- ~hree elements are likely to be e~itieal 
in deteJ:111ining Korea's political environment over the next five years: (1)
The Perfopuance s,!~ political system. ~hich will he significantly tested 
_in the 1971 presidential election. That test could result in (a) an orderlyt -re-election of ·Pa:k Chung Hee through an electoral process accepted as legiti
mate by Korean standards; (b) a visibly "irregular" continuation of Park's 
tenure) with substantial loss of legitimacy and effectiveness; (c) emergence 
of a weak new government through election or coup~ or (d) succession of a 
new strong nationalist leader, appealing to xenophobia and latent anti
Amerieanism. (2) The character and level of No%th K.Grean confrontation. 
Disregarding all-ontinvasion, thls~ta~eral forms: (a) a continua
tion of the present level and direction of infiltration and hostile probes; 
{b) a sha~p increase in penetrations, te~rorism, and aasaultsJ aimed at 
destroying public confidence in the ROK government and in the US; or (c) mod~ 
erated or subsided agsression. accompanied by appeals to ~eunification, designed 
to split the I.OK leaders from their US supporters and from-the Korean people. 
(3) ,;ne JI§. ,security ,eerfon:iance !2_ the re.gion, .!!. viewed ,EY lli ~ Koreans. 
In ROK eyes. that performance will be tested by the degree of firmness with 
which the US responds to future North Korean afftonts, by the evolving US 
military (particularly base} posture in the region, and by the manner in 
which tne US disengages from the Vietnam conflict. Two sharply opposed South 
Korean reactions may be contrasted: (a) satisfaction and reassurance if the 
US retaliated appropriately for North Korean provocations and if the US base 
posture in Japan and Okinawa remained essentially unimpaired> as well as 
vindication of the ROK's close a~sociation with the US, if the Vietnam con• 
flict were concluded on sa~isfactory terms; (b) dismay~ if the US appeared to 
perform badly in these seeuricy tests. 
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In addit1ou to these major detenninanta of the Korean environment (per- A 
farar.ance of the polit:ical system, Borth Xore4D cOllfronUtion, and the US W 
security performance), there are ,three other significant elements -- the 
state of the II.OK ecoaomy, 1lD1 military effectiveness, ana Korean attitudes 
~rd thei~ foreign relations -- that are important ingredients of any Korean 
po~1.tical future. Their course, bowever» will be largely determined by the 
'DlAJo:r: elements described above. 

_ Possible FUtu.re hviromnents -- The foregoing elements can be ass•hled 
uito coherent :1states qf the world" iD numerous combinetlous. live CGllbina
tioa.a heve been selected so as to reflect the more interesting and plausible 
variations 1a ehe f~~ure Xorea~ environment, each of which would pose quite 
different probleas fox US policy. Ia bxief, these are: 

(1) Legitimate xe•election of President Parkt wit:h•promi.ae of stability 
on the domestic sceae; an effective government capable of coping with Nortn 
lloreen s11bversion tbat continues at :roagbly present levels; and a firm U.S. 
security perfonrance reassuring to che Koreans. In this situation, the iOKG 
would be more self•assared and assertive in its relations wich the u.s. 

(2) Coatinuacioa of the Park regime with severe loss of legitimacy aud 
effectiveness; Horeb ~orean exploitation of the vulnerability by stepped-up 
aggression, precipltatin& •uppreasive countermeasures by the Park regime; 
U.S. security performance in Asia 2 making acceptance of badly-needed US sup
port polltioally awkwa:4.for Park; and captious. apprehensive US reaction to 
the deteriorating IC.Mean a1taae1011 undermining us public support for the B.OK. 

(3) Succession of a weak new regime by electioa or coup, ushering in a 
period of domestic political uncertainty; North Korean exploitation of the 
weakness by stepped-up aggression; coufidence of new r~gime is. however. bol
ste~ed by fixa US security perforaance in the region. US domestic mood could 
pel'lllit continuing stroug bilate~al ties, lending 1111cb•needed prestige alld 
reassurance t~ the new regime. 

(4) .A.gain, succession of a weak new regime, but North Korea 1 s subversion 
aimed primarily at: us t:arget:a and pro-US I.OK leaders, ap~ali.ng to E.ore~n 
xenophobia with a sf.1:ea. song of nreUftifi.cati.On11 ; d.iaappoi.nt'i.ng US security 
par~ormance adds to air of uncertainty, creating ambivalent ROlG attitude 
toward US. 

(5) Emergence 0£ a popularly elected strong nationalist leader. not 
tied to past policies, steering Korean toward a more independent course; a 
refocusiag of N~th Korea's confrontation policy on. xenophobia and ~eunifica
tion. to lure the llOX from.its pro-West orient:ation; and. an unsat.isfactory US 
secaTity pe~fomance assisting ~bat process. ~h~ US would find the ROKG 
more independent-acting, tbo,,igh not inherently more secure, with enhanced 
bargaining power derived from a vacill4ting US policy. 
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SECTION 2.: 1'Hi: CUBllJ!N-r POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT 

2.1 The Political System. 

Of thirty million Koreans in the southern part of the Korean peninsula, 
about ~al£ still live on the land in largely traditional ways. Except for 
participation in periodic national elections, theix contact witb Korean democ
racy is very limited.· They expect goverriment t:o look after basic needs, but 
are still 111.0re or less resigned to government pressure so long-as it does 
not become too onerous. 'their prindpal c;:hannels for expressing their needs 
to the administrators are through village leade-rship and through relatives or 
other interpetsonal connections. Thei:r exi,ectat!,011.11 are rising and their 
outlook changing. but so far quite slowly. 

At the other political extreme are the leadership elite. A very small 
proportion of the population, they are ~rawn largely from university gradu
ates, members of the affluent or prestigious social levels (who also tend 
to be unive~sity g~aduatea), and most recently frODl among military officers. 
They ~ise through. politics, bureaucracy, tbe professions, the military hier
archy, ba!lkia.g and bua:1.neas. Virtcaally all of tb.em. are Western o:rieoted, 
although not all are necessarily pro-Western. ~heir outlooks and styles vary 
considerably, however, from the secularized, pragmatic, organizatibnal ap
proach of the younger Aiaerican-trained bureauc~ats and military officers to 
the pnilosophical, status-oriented, and personalized view of the older and 
the Japanese-trained. Even the most modern among t:hem, however, are linked 
by lnfm=mal ties based on shared school or college experience, shared parti
cipation. 1n some special crisis situation, family or clan, and regional ori• 
gin. Political commanic:ation among and, within leaders~ip groups is still 
largely through these connections, although there may be a trend toward more 
m.oc:lern end impersonal institutional arrangements. 

Urban residents are transitional between traditional and modern outlooks, 
with high consequent un_~,ertainty and instability. They are embraced tirithin , 
several organization - block associations, labor unions. youth groups, womens 
associations, and the like - but virtually all such organizations·are dam.in• 
ated by the government 0% the ~aling party or b0th 1 and are dedicated to 
control of the pop~lation ratne~ tban representation of their interests. 
Here again, personal., associational, or family ties are the main channel for 
eQmmU.nication of needs. Tbe industrial labor force is a large and growing 
component (10 pexcent or more) of the urban population. Wnite-collar workers 
camprise an even larger ccmponent; the unemployed probably number betw:en 6 
and 10 percent. Less than 10 percent of the labor force is orgaair-ed ~n 
~rade unions. The urban POP,ulatian has been grow~ng at a r~te of 4.5 per
cent a year. compared with the recent over-all population growth of around 
2.7 percent. Rowever, unemployment has been held down by ~apid industrial 
growth (18.5 percent average ia the last six years). 

Prasident Park's pexsonal control of the entire political systelll is 
undisputed. ~he subordinate loci of power include the bureaucracy (led by 
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~rime Minister Chong Il-Kwon aad the State Council), the Army 1 the Korean 
Central Intelligence Agency~ the police, military intelligence, the Democratic 
Ilepublican Party (of which Park is also President), and to some extent the 
busi~es& COmmunity and intellectuals. To this list should be added the 
President'& own office, which closely s~pervises government operations and 
conducts significant indepeadenc information-gathering activities thEough-
out the country, a~~ his iuauediate political advisors. Re makes skillful 
use of all these ageneiea and infomal connectioo.s of his mm to maintain 
politicil balance and control. fb.e Wlicameral National Assembly, dom:1.nated 
both by the President's Office and the DRP. bas little power, but does play 
a useful role aa a s0gncling-board. Central in the President's control is 
a triumvirate comprised of his chief aec~etary, tne nead of the CIA, and a 
businessman prominent in the DIP. 

The bureauc~acy 1 highly centralized,. is currently at an unprecedentedly 
high level of effecti~eness despite its continuing illegal exaetions from 
the public. A large illfusian of fresh blood following the military coup of 
1961 has installed young men,. well-qualified by acadnic training and ex:peri.. 
ence or by militaTy servicea in lee4lng positioas. Capability is less at 
local levels of gaverameat, but nevertbelesa has improved, Chaage comes 
slowly, howevex; in the &raditional philosophy of goverOD1ent from the -cop dl:>Wn» 
but some progreaa has been made (with US encouragement) in decentralization. 
There appears no reaaon to doubt the loyalty of the entire barea~cracy to 

,..-,.,_, the government in power. 

'fhe Amy (plus the small Nny 1 Air J!'orce, and Marines) :tep:resent the A 
fifth largest natioaal anted force in the world; one Korean in 50 is cur- • 
rently in the service (mostly by draft for three•year term), and about a third 
of the men over lS have been in it. Formerly divided by factional loyalties 
to senior leaders 1 the Aray is now led by men at division and higher level 
wbo a~e considered to be personally loyal to the President; older general 
officers ha~e been retired and given appropriate busioeas positions or other 
posts. There are several hundred officers just below the se~ior level with 
military•sebool or other ties to 1UM Chong-p'il, the p~incipal potential 
contender for the Preaidency; and 2,~00 mor~ junior officers who have gradu-
ated £:ran the revised fou~-year curriculum. of the Korea Military Academy. 
Some of these men regard themsel~es as better educated and qualified for 
leade~&hip than either their mlitary superiors er ~ivilian political leaders. 
They are restive because their prospects for advancement are blocked by the 
relatively young men above them - many of whom. were promoted at ra~lo rates 
during the l(.oreac War era. The Amy is inescapably iavolvecl in politics 
through its large share of the national budget and •upower, its rol~ in 
counter•infiltration, its pxeaence as ten reserve divisiOD cadres in pro-
vincial centers, its civic action programs, its intelligence activi~ies, and 
its experience· i~ two national political c:rbes. 

'the Korean Central Intelligence Agency has been somewhat reduced in 
size and power frOII its predominant position in the immediate post-coup 
period. Some of its political functions and. personnel went to ~e Democratic 
Republican Party. Xt remains~ howeve~, a large, po~enc, end efficient or
ganizatiotl, with agents throughout tbe count::r.y to detect and control oppoait:ian 
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I to the gove-rmuent as well as enamies of che ataca. GU1'1'&ntly it is far 
from~ to~alitarian or terror ageney; its methods are fairly ;ubtle, physical 
coercion 1.s, for the most part, restrained, and considerable reliance is 
placed_on !JOphi~ticated "operations" and the liberal use of money. Its in
form.atLon•gathering capabilities are not entirely as good as those for ex
ercising control. Next to tbe armed forces, it 1s the most logical power 
base for an attempt to seize political power but no such tendency is now 
visible. ' 

The strongly centralized police force, n11111be~ing 41,000 men or about 1 
per 750 people (a comparatively low ratio), has gained some prestige and ef• 
ficiency since the nadir of its involvement in che misguided and bloody at
tack on student demonstrators in 1960. It still is generally disliked, and 
indulges in petty corruption. A large number of former m.ilitary officers 
has been added to it:s officer ranks. Because of the current. thnat from 
Nor~h Korea, police eq~ipment and training axe now beinJ gradually upgraded. 
Pohce morale suffers from the aubo:rdinate relat:ionship with the CIA and 
from ftequent Army daninance cf counter-infiltration activities. However, 
the police are doing an adequate job of routine law enforcement, despite 
their burden of additional counter-insurgency ~esponsibilities. The police 
force has never sbown any dispositio~ tq do other than follow centrai gov
ernment direction (except for sc.attered covext opposition sympathy in the 
past), and is currently loyal to the regime. 

~he Democratic Republican Party. originally conceived as a strong force 
for unifying the people along the lines of the Chinese Kuomintang, now playsI a supporting rather than a dominant role in politics. Tb.e party's operations 
focus chiefly on coordinating the lDOrk of its representatives in the National 
Asselllbly and ou supporting its candidates in general elections. It does 
not enjoy widespread popatar support, although it has considerable influence 
by reason of its connections with the seat of power and its supply of political 
funds under e~e~utive auspices. Composed of various disparate elements -
ex-military supporters of Kim Chong-p'il~ politicians from various ;formex 
parties, and new rec~uits - the PaYty may or may not be permanently unified 
behind the President. Currently, however, it executes his will. 

The major opposition political group, the New Democratic Party (NDP), 
has some influence through its representation in the National Assembly. some 

. continued popular suppo:rt and a diminished amount of financial backing from 
businessmen. However, its factionalism, its intransigence, and the stuhborn
ness and obsolete attitudes of its leadership, coupled with government s~r
veillance an.cl ma~ipulation, have reduced it to the point where it is li7tle 
more than a complaint-box, and is not seriously ~egarded as an alternative 
to the g~oup in power. lt 16 likely to continue at this level for the fore
seeable future. Other opposition groupings are cf little consequence. 

Intellectuals and students are potentially a strong political infl~nce 
in Korea, but they are quiescent as a tesult of economic progres! ~nd sk1.l~
ful goveroment policies. The press, once a main-spring_of oppositi~n senti-
112ent despite goveroment controls, is currently little disposed to fight the 
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80VHDme11t line fo~ indepenclent caus~. Both intellectuals and press, however, 
are able to publici%e abueea 8IU1 injustices within flexible government guide
lines~ and thus aerve as a use.fut c01111Unication chao11el., 

The business community• especiall1 the larger businessm.en • is largely 
dependeDt upon governmeat for its prosperity: government control of lending, 
of export and import. licensing and of taxation and law enforcitment en•lll:'es 
gene,:al COlllplicaace with officiai policy. let tbe gavermnent is also dependent 
upoa businessmen as a major engine of econoaic development through entre
prenearship and investmen.t, with. emphasis an export. Gove:r:nment also looks 
to business for the large extra-legal political and operational f~nds which" 
its cu~rent control techniques require (principally for the President 1 s office, 
the cu.. and the J>aP). '!he Federation of Korean lnclustry, the:leacling b11si
nessman'a association, functions to a limited extent as a pressure group to 
win conceasions for la:ge incluatrial,interests. Smalle~ and medium-level 
busineases operate with some degree of independence, and are very largely 
responsible for the dramatic recent illc~eases in Korean exports. The ex
pausioa of the b~siness sector has broadened the Korean socio-economic·base, 
has made an altemative ro~te of achievement for the college graduates both 
possible and desirable, and will in time dilute the traditional government 
U10nopol.7 of social control. 
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2.2 .. Political Attitudes an.d Issues 

Political And social order, security economic growth national identity 
and life goals are the principal issues f~r the Xorean peo~le. These issues' 
r~la~e both to individuals and to the nation as a whole~ Different popula
tion e~ements attach differing priorities to them: for example» the problem 
O~ national identity has minor importance for the farmer, who is conceroed 
with his own income and his own security, whereas for the intellectual, 
national as well as personal identity and goals are of much concern. 

Political and social order is a chronic problem in Korea. It is cur• 
rentl-! masked by the satisfactions engende:i:ed by rapid economic growth. As 
a society in transition from its traditional Confucian ideals to a modern 
o~ientaticn, Korea is not yet firmly committed in its cultural fabric to a 
specific political system, and its standards of conduct are confused. The 
great majority of urban Koreans (some intellectuals and young men excepted) 
value democracy as they i111perfectly understand it. and oppose Communism. 
also imperfectly understood. ~hey have tended to accept a political system 
modelled after the us, though many now doubt its complete applicability. 
However, the unhappy and chaotic experience with freedom in 1960 has led 
to general acceptance of strong government for the sake of progress. More
over, the culture accommodates authoritarian leadership at the same ti~e 
it encourages factionalism and opposition. President Park and his adminis
tration are respected fo~ their accomplishments, which give his regime~ 
ce~tain pragmatic legitimation. Re does not have the charisma to evoke a 
positive emotional response to his policies, particularly from the conserva• 
tiine older generation which still regards him as a usurper deapite two popu
lar elections. There is little prospect for peacef~l change of leadership 
through acce~sion of an opposition party to power, and no more than an even 
chance for peaceful rotation within the present leadership group. In this 
situation, continuation of ·the present degree of political equilibriwn is 
heavily dependent upon continued economic progress and national security. 
These, in turn, depend upon political equilibrium, since loss of the present 
precarious attitude of confidence would ~eduee savings, cause business re• 
t~enchment, frighten foreign investors. and probably set in motion a downward 
spiral of increased government control, increased disaffection, more control, 
and so on to possible coup d'etat or subversion from the North. In the ab~ 
5ence of an effective political apposition, and aside from the good sense of 
the present leadership and its willingness (which in a repressive spiral 
might well dis~ppear) to keep c0l'llllll,!n1cation channels open and accept advice 
from c0111petent Korean critics. an important moderating element is American 
presQnce and influence» assisted in vexy minor degree by the United Nations 
presenc:e. 

Security has th~ee aspects: security against external attack; security 
against Communist (1. e., North Korean) infiltration and subversion; and 
security of persons and property against criminals, predatory s~cial eleme~ts, 
and ab~ses of authority. Security against eKternal attack is not now a ma3or 
concern sinee the Koreans trust the power of the US and are gainin~ more faith 
in their own armed forces. Security against subversion is of growi.ng 
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impor~aDce ae the No-rth Korean effor~ inc~eases; it assumed major significance -
vit~ the assaul~ on the lreaident's mansion in early 1968 and a large-scale 
eov~rt landing on the east: coast in Octobei:. As yet it: ts not a major threat 
in the public mind. but•will become so if pe11etr•tio~s aa.c1 violence continue. 
The third aspect. of security has generally been fat better managed by the 
present government than by its preciecesaorai and the fact is iecogn.ized by ~he 
public. However, complaints coutinue, the crime rate ia still high, and in.tensla 
fied couuter-infilt:ation measures caxry the danger of increased abase of 
police authority. 

The achievement of a sustained high rate of econmic growth, dating f~cm 
about 1965, is tbe major new elemeut on the Korean political scene. This 
growth buoya the enti:re nation ~nd gives the present govermnent a Legitimacy 
it would not othenise have. The benefits of econmlc progress He not 
equally shared; the growing gap betweext the few rich 8llCl the many poor is 
c~eating conc•n; the u.terial benefits to the fa'l:lller8 have th~s fa~ been 
chiefly negative-~ the elimination of periodic famine and starvation·· 
rather than positive, and laborers' incomes are rising fa~ 111.0re slowly thaa 
their expectati0t1s. 'fhese problems tiave not yet beeu translated into politi
cal issues. 

The problems of identity and life goals stem also from. che transitional 
nature of Korean society, and froia the coi:t.fuaions of recent bia~ary. Tbe 

-~ full impact of t~an&itioll bas uot yet hit the rural popv.lation, but it deeply 
affects elites and the uThan se~tax. Aberrent :religious ·,aovements, Socialism. 
occasional adm1~ation of 1:litleri neutralism, a little anti-Americanism, are 
all manifestations of malaise. Govemaental and social leaden are mindful 
of this problem and are en4eavorint to find a~swers for it, exemplified by ~he 
recent 'National Charter of Education and the President's "second economy"• 
Growing Korean prestige on .die incernacional scene is one partial answer to · 
the problem at the natioaal l•vel; social differentiation and organization. 
coupled with educational -reforms and welfare, may eventually provide answers 
at the personal level. 

2.3 Influence of the United States 

The relstionship between tbe ll01[ and the United States is nistorically 
mtique lu its closeness, warmth, and coatiuuity de~pite basic cultural aif• 
ference$. Although Kofta11s· are somewhat ambivalent - resenting foreign 
presence, behavior. and influence at the same tine 1:bey welcome US guidance 
and procection - it rema:Lns true that the US is thei1: principal source and 
SYJDbol of px-otectiori, constancy, and assistance iD a hostile and eota:£u.sing 
world. 

America's cm;mdbnent to Korea «nd consequent ailitary assis~ance and 
participation of cambat •fot:¢es in the tJR Coanand bas set t:1:IE! enviroament for 
US•B.OJ:. relations. The fact tbat Korea 1 s capital city is bOQllling with new 
construction within twenty-five air miles of the ma is one bJ•product of this 
enviroament. · "But the-re 1s cODaiderable real apprehension, howe.vera in.atioi:i.al 1 

,.-..,_ that the US will "aband011" ttoree to Japaa, as in 1905; the ltm:eana mingle with 
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th~ir t-rust and respect of America a.European-like view of American international 
n~ivete. Surrounded by ~hree gi~nts whom they·have good teason to dislike and 
dist:-ust. the Koreans ~ave transfer~ed their ase~old dependence upon a pro
tecting PD'W'er. justified by a Confucidn world view to the United States, Their 
comparison of America to a Confucian elder brother.is a comm.on eliche but a 
true reflection of their outlook. ' 

The United. States has been the strong advocate of democracy in Korea. 
The.~g!c of.American democra~y has faded somewhat with fa~iliarity and Korean 
political crisis, but a considerable residue remains as a significant re
tardant on Koreaa political excesses. The AmeTican presence sometimes functions 
almost as a loyal opposition would in the absence of any such domestic institu
tion. 

American influence has been backed by the power of its economic assistance, 
the leverage of whicn has suppo'rted both econOlllic and political reforms. This 
past leverage is rapidly declining as the aid program is reduced. In part, 
however> it has been suppleraeuted by Korean respect for the demoostrated ef
fectiveness of American economic advice. 

The recent and nnp~ecedented growth in Korean national pride and confidence 
is a result of several yeaxs 0£ rapid eustained economic development. Some 
part of this pride, however, is traceable to the Korean desire to justify their 
"elder brotheT' s11 care for them and win favor in his eyes. 

There are counter-trends affecting American influence which will gather 
fc:cce in fucure years, regardless of American policy. The Koreans are in• 
c~ea~ingly disposed to assert themselves and rely on their own independent 
strength, demonstraLed economic growth~ successful military operations in 
Vietnam, ana inc~eased internatioaal participation. As thei~ strength grows, 
latent anti-foreign feelings will g~ow also. The younger-generation Koreans 
are not so warmly conditioned toward Americans as their parents; this fact will 
iohibit the close inter-personal relations between Americans and Koreans at 
all levels which have been characte~istic since 1945, and will call for more a 
and more skill on the American side to maintain them. On the other hand, 
US actions which reduce Korean foxeign exchange earnings - such as controls 
on Korean impoxts into the US, or reduced us spending in Korea for and b~ the 
milita.y forces - will add further strains to the relationship, the magnitude 
depending in large part on the impact such steps have on the economy in general 
or on politically sensitive sectors of tt. 

Some po$itive American influence will probably persist in Korea for many 
years, ~ven if direct US Goverrunent economic and military involvement were 
totally to cease, However 1 there is the possibility of a swing to the nega
tive. If in the future the Korean political elite were to encounter severe 
political and economic d1fficulties, they might find in the alleged errors 0 ~ 

a no-longer-provident United States a convenient scapegoat for their illst ~~th 
adverse consequences for private American ioterests. 

Korean military involvement in Vietnam is in part a de1rLonscration of the 
influence the United States has in Koxea, although it is explainable also in 
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terms of Korean national interests. It is likely that combat experience in 
Vietnam will make Korea somewhat leas xesponsive to United Statee ;t.nfl~ence 
~~ the f~ture for two reasonij - (1) the Koreans will conside. that "they have 
discharged a debt to the United States, and (2) with the confidence of proven 
accoaplishment in c0111bat outside tbe country, they will be less di~posed to 
accord priority to United States advice over their own methods and concepts. 
lf the Vietnam war goes badly, tnere may be additional loss of influence be
cause the United States w111 have lost face. In the absence of this la$t 
factor, h0111ever, the decline of US influence attributable to the Vietnam. ex
perience alone should not he very great. 

2.4 North Korea and Unification 

The strong Cominunist regime in North Ko~ea is a~ objec~ of fear, hostility, 
a.nd some fascination in the South. There is a constant threat of renewed North 
Korean aggression* recently augmented by intensified (b~t sporadic) North Korean 
effarts at infiltration along the long South Koreau coastline. The anti· 
COIDlllunist senti11tents of South Koreans have beeft cultivated by a generation of 
indoctrination and reinforced by the trauma of the Xorean Wa~. North and South 
Korean leaders are preseatly committed to each other's overthrow. There is> 
also. some traditional distrust between northerners and southerners. Yet the 
connections of the Canmuni&ta with the indepeodence movement before 1945, 
residual admiration for North Korean economic accozaplishmeats and social order, 
and aome aati-Western feeliug offset the general anti•Northern sentiment in che 
minds of a minority. 

Unification is a major issue for the Rorean people. The division of the 
country -- often blamed on the United States -- is seen as separating and weak
ening a basically homogeneous naclon, keeping families apartJ isolating two 
complmnentary halves of the natjonal economy, and denying to Ko~ea the prestige 
and security it could have as a unified state. Recent economic progress in 
the Sou.th. and continued United Nations support have muted popular desires for 
unification, but not eliminated them. It is conceivable that Kim Il-aons or 
a future North Korean regime would attempt, io a different poLitical environ
ment in the South, to exploit these desires by calc:.ulated political appeals to 
the latent unification sentiment. 

2.5 Other Bxternal InfluenceJ 

Japan. The influence of Japan iu Korea 4erives frcm its geographic po~1-
tion1 its size and econOlllic power, and businesa and social conneeciona ~emain
ing frosn the occupat.ion period (1905 to 1945). Since relations were normalized 
in 1965. Japan has become Korea's principal trading partner, despite the grow
ing trade gap favoring Japan ($5 in imports from Japan to $1 in exports). aru:l 
a major source of invesbnent capital (~pproximately $36 milli~ in 1967 and 
~112 million in 1968 in private invest1nents in addition to governmental grants 
and loans). The Japanese government, for its part, regards a strong South Korea 
as important to Japanese national interests, It undertook the normalization°£ 
relations witn Korea,with its associa~ed grants and loans, in o:rde~ to ~elp---... strengthen BOK ecoo.Oll'lic and political st:abj,'lity. 'fhe Japanese are confident 
that the US vil1 continue to guaiantee B.OK seeurity bat have directed their own 
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policies to strengthen the lOK against the day when the us presence may not be 
so great. !f the US should leave ~he ROK and North KoTea should successfully 
overr~n South Korea~ Japan would not fight to prevent a Communist takeover but 
would ho~e to manipulate to Japan's advantase the new ~egime's presumed need 
for foreign. trade and econcnic assistance. 

the Koreans resent the Japanese attitude of superiority, and dislike and 
diStl'USt the Japanese as a people. Korea was ravagecl. by Japanese armies in 
the late sixteenth centu~y, and occupied for forty years in the present cen
tury wich the intention of integrating it both culturally and econ001ically into 
Japan. Anti-Japanism was dinned into school diildren and public until 1960. 
N?t ¥1thout reason, the Koreans fear that the Japanese, with superior resources, 
will eventually re-establish their hegemony through economic penetration. The 
Koreans Tecall what they regard as Roosevelt I s "abandonment" of Korea to Japan 
in 1905, and are concerned that the same thing will happen again as a result of 
Ameri~an economic and military withdrawal. 

The United Nations. !be Koreans are probably mo-re aware of the UN and its 
activities than any other developing nation, because of t:he UN role in the ere• 
ation and preservation of the Republic. The annual votes on the Korea question 
in the UN have both reassured the Koreans and aroused anxiety th.at international 
support may lessen. The UH Command serves to offset the nationalist resentment 
which presence of a purely American force might arouse. However, the UN as a 
source of Korean prestige and security is diminishing in importance as tha 
Koreans grow more sophiaticated and as thei~ power, capacity. and flexibili~y 
on the international scene increase. 

Other. Chiua and the Soviet Union are both objects of fear end dislike 
in Ko;-:. especially tb.e fot'mer, whose "vc>luateer11 troops forced the UN 
Comand hack from the North in l951. The Republic of Korea considers itself 
the equal or sup~rior of other East .Asian nations. with whom it plays an active 
role in ·promotint regional cooperation. Korea's growing ability to act on the 
international scene is a significant source of national pride and security. 
European influence in Korea i$ not great; such as there is derives from invest
ment, trade. and technical assistance and welfare activities. Until recently, 
the principal Korean interest in its international relations was to maximize 
suppott in the annual UN votes. and to obtain economic assistance from developed 
countries. The emphasis is now shif~ing toward a role of leadership in regional 
solidarity efforts, reinforced specifically by crade and cultural relations 
and security arrangements. 

2.6 Sources of Instability 

From the foregoing analysis of the Korean political system, it appears that 
there are three Ulajor conditions which could cause political·cr1s1s in Korea or 
overtax che system: · (1) ioss of political adaptability; (2) deterioration in 
security, o~ of the Koreans' sense of secuTity; (3) downturn in economic progress.* 
In addicion, there are four other conditions which could have significant de• 
stabilizing effects in the longer ~un; (4) .unsatisfied popular expectat~ons; (5) 
inequities in rescurce distribution; (6) crisis of political participation; (7) 
cultural and psychological conflicts. 

e. &•1, ~ declinehin the annual growth rate to less than two pe+cent in excess of 
popu ation growt, or worse. 
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Each of these conditions is briefly discussed below. The first t--~o form 
the basts of the three principal deterlllinants of alteTnative future llOl poli
ti~l enviromnents in Section 3 of th.is chapter {see p.381):; the third is 
treate~ there as a depeudeut variable. the remaining four, for simplicity in 
analysis. are regarded as cons~ants for the short run, although they should 
net be disregarded in policy formulation. 

US policies have a significant, though diminishing effect on all seven 
conditions. The direct effect is currently greatest on the first three. The 
United States has participated 1n Korean domestic af£4irs since 1945 - par
ticula~ly in the earlier years - to an extent more akin tD colonial adminis
tration than normal international relations. It has done so with remarkably 
little friction or resentment, despite wide cultural differences. However5 
future relations m~t inevitably move closer to the orthodox nonns of inter
national relation,. In fact, it has long been US policy to encourage this 
trend. If our policies are structured so that KoreaPs accept a diminished US 
involvement as a positive ack110Wledge111e~t of their matuEityJ they will rein
force the trend t01Rzd stability. If they appear to the Koreans as a threat 
of abandon111ent, they will prcmote conditions of instability. 

The thre~ major concJicions of Korean instability are as follows: 

(1) Loss of Political Adaptability. Present Korean Government efficiency 
could be adversely affected by (a) in•fighting a~ong major leade~s and groups 
in the political power structure; {b) crystallization of the political power 
structure, leadiQS to blockage of communication channels and diminished re
sponsiveness to critical popular needs; (c) diaaffeetion of key elite groups -
notably jqni6r army officers -- most likely in combination with disaffeccion 
among significant population groups (e.g., farmers in southwest Korea, arban 
w,employed, or veterans), leading ~o rebellion or coup d'etat. Disaffection 
could.re~lt from (d) over-use of repressive and coercive measures of control 
by the administration or its security agencies; (e) sustained and conspicuous 
inequities in tbe distribution of resources among population groups; (f) ex
cessive extra-legal collection and use of resources, either through widespread 
petty graft or levies for political fgnda. 

{2) Deteriorating security. The Korean senff. of security against external 
threat - wnich is politically more aignifi~ant than objective calculation of 
security - is primarily a function of Korean estimates of {a) North Koxean! • 
Soviet, and Chinese capabilities and intentionsi (b) US willingness and ab~l1ty. 
to assist in their defense (c) defense effectiveness of lt.0~ ~ilita:y forces. 
Of the three, (b) is the m~st influential factor. the Koreans' sense of security 
could be adversely affected by indi~tions that tbe US waa not fully camnitted 
to the defense of Korea. Successful llOK management of Nortn Korean incursions 
along the DMZ and of guerrilla incursions in the South might partially offset 
this; pride in the performance of BOK forces in Vietnaa have·al~eady increased 
Korean confidence in their own capabi1:1ties. Expansion in the sc~pe and. in
tensity of North Korean actions against the South would increase insecur1 ty, 
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alth0\1,gh under scma circumstances it .might have a use.ful effect in stimulating 
Korean.political unity. Cains in North Korean international power and prescige 
would increase feelings of insecurity as would sipificant adverse cha~ges in 
the wo7ld military and political power balance, or threatening Soviet or 
~ommuni~t China moves. There is also a purely domestic problem: feeli.ngs of 
insecurity would be increased by (a) inadequately restrained use of coercion 
aad :•pression by ROK security tgencies or political forces, (o) resurgence 
of widespread h.oodlum depredations in the cities, (c) rise in the crime l'ate. 

(~) Downturn in Economic Progr6ss.* Along With politie&l•adm:inistration 
e~f~ct1.veness, the principal legiti10ation of the regime rests upon continued 
vi~ible economic progress, with at least SOU\e benefit for substantial porcions 
of the population, Loss of economic headway could immediately lead to questioning 
of the regime's personalities, policies~ and authority. Such a dawnturn could 
result from a combination of. (a) errors of policy by the administration, leading 
to inflation or m~sallocation of resources, (b) massive diversion of resources 
to defense, (c) loss of international markets because of general economic re
c.ession or restrictionist trade policies by the United States ,or Japan, (d) 
drying up of foreign capital inflow, (e) deterioration in tax collection, dom.~ 
estic savings and agricultural production. 

The four other factors which may cause political instability, especially 
in the longer run, are as follows: 

(4) Unsatisfied exaectations. Ex~ept for tne privileged elite, no sub
stantial element of the Korean population has witnessed a rise of individual in
come p-ropor-tionate to the rise in its expectations, except in the negative sense 
that the most desperately poor.have declined in numbeTs and traditional cycles 
of starvation have been eliminated. Preliminary statistics indicate that real 
income amortg half or more of urban workers and farmers has not increased during 
the first five-year plan, despite an average per-capita GNP growth of over 5 
percent. In urban areas, where expectations are most stimulated, restive unions 
in some iridustriaL sectors signal the growing problem. In rural areas, the 
revolution of rising e~pectations has net really manifested itself, but with 
the spread of universal education, mass media, and good transport the probleDL 
will be in the ascendant withia ten years. 

(5) Inequities in resource distxibution. The emphasis on indus-erial 
development in the first two five-year plans has disproportionately favored 
uxban areas, particularly SeoGl, oveT rural areas, Varioas factors -- trans• 
portation, resources» existing facilities, regional p~ejudices •• have favored 
certain al:'eas, notably the Kyong-sang and othe.r eastern provit1.ees, over the 
Cholla provincee in the southwest, Voting patterns in the 1967 elections re~ 
fleeted these differences. Additionally some statistics indicate that the real 
incomes of substantial parts of the population, both rlu:al and urban, may not 
have gteatly increased in several years. The perennial problem of graft a~d 
corruption, which is now said to be on a greater scale than ever, is a part of 
the resource distr.ibutioo problem as is the extreme affluence of a select few 

* e.g., a decline in the annual growth rate to less than two percent Ln exces$ 
.·~ of population growtb > or worse. 
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gove1:ment officials and businessmen. '!he feata'te of North lto:rean life moist 
~Oll'llllonly cited in the past by its admirers in tbe south is the elimination of 
corruption and economic ineqiialities. The problem is already attracting public 
and intelleetual attention. It is recognized by the Korean goveminent, wh.ich 
reportedly hopes to deal with it:. in the 'third Five Year Plan~ If it does not 
do so, serious and growing discontent could jeopai:dize continued prog~ess and 
stability. 

. (6) Crisis of Political erticipation. The pi:oblem of rising expectations 
1s not purely econoiaic. Larger proportions of the population will expect and 
deuzand to be consulted in matters which affect their interests, and the scope 
of thei~ interests increases witb modernization. Unless they participate suf• 
fi~iently in such affair, to understand their complexity, seTious dissidence 
could result; this in tu-rn would encourage disaffected or merely ambit:ious 
elite groups to lead dissident movements, subvers!on> or rebellion. At present, 
the channels of participation io. the power structure are restricted, especially 
at local levels~ the election processs the only fo-rmal means of popular political 
patticipation, i$ becoming discredited by repeated abuses and manipulations; 
the legal opposition is largely discredited. Mareav~Ya little in Korean history 
or culture encourages belief in peacef~l change of political power. Under these 
circumstances, the chancea appear to qualified political observers to be no 
better than even that political violence and upheaval can be averted during the 
next ten years. The adverse chances are augmented, and the seriousness of the 

,..-,,, upheaval increased, in proportion to the dimensions of the other coatingencies 
listed. 

( 1) Cultural and psychological confli,cts. For Ko?'ean elites, Korea's in
ternational prestige is important to thei~ own prestige~ especially because 
the conntry is divided into riva'i halves. International indifference or aban
donment, particularly in a tiae of domestic difficulty, would have grave per-

. soll8l tmpact. For ~he leadership. the consequences might be irrational com
pensatory behavior. Unification overtures might well xesult which could sup
port o~ conflict with US interests. 

Although considerations of aational prestige have same meaning f~i: the 
general popul~tion. they a~e less important than the search for identity and 
meaning in a rapidly shiftiflg domestic society and culture. The uncertainties 
of transiti011 to m0dern ways have been unsettling to the growing urban popula• 
tion for some time. They are just beginning to have efiect in the r~ral areas. 

Korean political and social be~avior is inclined to excessive factiona~ism, 
rivalry, and hostiLity -- in part because of indigenous tradition but also ~n 
part because no coherent set of beliefs and values has yet achieved the validity 
of the discredited traditional ones. lu this transitional period, an extra
ordinary faith and reliance on.an alien protector, ·the United States, and its 
philosophy nave partially filled the void. The Koreans seem to be groping 
their way toward a value system c01Dpounded of various alien and indiganoms ele-
1aents validated in part by the Korean exp~rienee since 1945 and in part by 
resuscitation of old heroes and ideas. This process may ultimately be success• 
ful, if reasonable stabili~y is raaintaiaed, but it cannot be e0111pleted in much 
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less tban another full generation. Meantime., lack of a coherent. generally ac
cepted system of political and social beliefs and values complicates all other 
uncertainties in the Korea situati~. 

As was noted in the int~oductory section (p~364) end as shoul4 be clear from 
the analysis of the Korean political system, these seveosources of instability 
are offset by major sources of strength. Without Aue~ acrength, Korea's progress 
since 1945 -- the evidea.ce af which has been so dramatically evident in the 
achie~ements of the last few years -- would probably have been i~possible even 
with the massive US assistattce provided. With this stren.gth, th.ere is good 
reason to expect that the sDUrces of. instability can be controlled 1 and that 
Korea's pro~ess to natiOllal matur!ty -- social, economic~ and political·-· can 
be sustained with \ll'Ogressively (but cautionsly and judiciously) lowered levels 
of US support. 
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SECTION 3: Al.Tlll!ATIVI MQ!E ROK POLITICAL BNVIBONMENTS 

The preceding section examined significant aspects of the current 
Korsen political scene and discussed the ujor factors that iapinge upon 
that scene. 'the present aectioa atte~pts to dese~tbe possible future poli• 
tical enviromeata which would create significantly different circlllllstances 
for US policy towa~4 the IOK over the next several years. 

3.1 Detemtnants of ltorea 1s Political Environment 

'the political enviroment af a country is the p~odact of a very large 
u11111ber of interrelated factors. To attempt to pull together all of these 
factors and to take account of all the possible interactions would be a 
cmpletely u'QIII.Bnageable task•- in Korea or in any other country. Instead, 
thia section attempts. at the risk of great over•simplification, to single 
out those elements of the enviromaeQt whicnwou.ld most critically impinge upon 
US interest, in the IO'K over the next five yea~s. There are thcee such ele• 
ments~ (a) Stability ancl adaptabil~ty of the I.01C political system, as tested 
in the 1971 p~esidential election; (b) Chaxacter .axi.d level of North Korean 
~onfrontation; and, (c) us securi~y perfoxmance in last Asia. 

Bach of tbese eleinents will determine, in a major way I the course of 
political development• in the BOK. '?hese elements are clearly interrelated, 
but tbe nature of the ill'terrelatianship ia difficult to specify. Por the 
purposes of this analysis, they are treated as the priucipal detexminants._ 

There are at least three additional elements that are also highly sig• 
nifica.at, but they appear to be largely dependent upon the former three, 
an~ are so treate4 in this diseu•sioo•. They are: (a) the state of the 
econozay; (b) Tbe effectiveness of the IOK military lo its defense role; 
(c) 1l0IC. attitwlea toward i~s foreign relations. 

Ou. tbe first of these. while che econom.y may suffer tmporary diffi
eulties aa a result.of such developments as reduction in earnings stemming 

1 frm a phase-down of tbe Vietnam war, adverse developments,in its trading 
poeitloa. i.Q world markets, or poor harvests, these alone a~e not likely 
to be auff:Leiently se%1oua or persiateut to auest the favorable gr.owth 
t.ran, ove~ the-a.ext several years. :Mareovext witb111Cderate extens~ons of 
econmic assistance, the US could offset such tea~rary difficulties. The 
type of disruption of the I01t economy that would have sel'ious political im• 
plication.a would most likely %esult either from shm:t-sighted economic poli· 
eies of the ROIG designed to aene narrow political interests, o. from loss 
of i.ave$tor conf1deuce (foreign and doaestic) occasioned by political in
stability or deterioration of security. 

With respect to military effectiveness, the incentives £or Koxean 
self-imp~ovement will remain.strong so long as the t~reat from.t~e North 
-remains. However. in the fa~e of politi.cal instability, the m.l:Ltary might 
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be diverted from its primary defense role and become preoccupied with 
suppTession of dissident elements or deep involvement in Seoul politics • 

• As regaras Korean attitudes toward its foreign relations, the two 
maJor detenninants of the R.OK.'s continued self-assured foreign policy 
role in the region will be: (a) The degree to which korea views its 
secaTity investui.ent in Vietna~ as a success, and (b) The extent to which 
the ROXG's d-omestic polit:lc:al strength gives it a free hand in foreign
relations. 

Thus the degree of political stability, the cnaracter of the North 
Korean confrontation, and the quality of the US security performance ap
pear to be the key determinants of the ROK political environment over the 
next five years. What are the interesting, significant variations in 
these three detel'Dlinants? 

(1) Stability and Adaptability of the ROK Pol1cical System, as Tested 
1n the 1971 Presidential Blections 

It is obviously im~~ssible to forecast witb any great precision the 
evolution of a political system or the outcome of a canpl~x political 
process. However, t:he forthcoming Korean election is a major test of the 
adaptive capacity of the South Korean political system because it 1lW.St 

be resolved either by a constitutional amendmez:i,t permitting a third-term 
bid by President Park, by an orderly transfer of power to a successor, or by 
abandomnent of the constitutional process. '?he follm.rl.ng four possibilities 
seem the most interesting from the standpoiat: of US policy: 

a. The re-election of Park Chung Hee, resulting from an .o~derly re
vision of the-constitution to pemit a third tem, and through an electoral 
process that is accepted as .legitimate by :Korean standards. Under these 
circumstances. the existing one-party dominant system and President Park's 
confident control over the bureaucratic process may remain essentially 
unimpaired. In the longer run, however, Park's continuation in power might 
reduce the adaptive capacity of the system. 

b. The continuation of President Park'& tenure ~1th substantial loss 
of legi~imacy, resulting either from suspension of eonstitutional processes 
or f~om employment of visibly in:egular methods in the constitutional re
vision and election. Under tnes~ circumstances. Park's party support in 
the DRP would be greatly weakened, his opposition increased, reliance on 
suppressive security measures augmented, and the prospects for instability, 
crisis and coup thereby also increased. 

c. The emergence of a w~ak ne~ government either as a result of 
legitimate elections in which Park is defeated or poorly chooses a successor. 
SI. a coup p-roduces a new 't'egiffle. The weakness would derive from the lac~ . 
of personal and organizational stTength under the circumstances of a legiti
mate accession, or from the necessity of power balancing under conditions of 
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a ccup. The strength of part1 fi.be-r aloae "ould 110t be t.nough to comp~a.sate -
for auch wealmeasea. · 

- d. fhe succession~ through the 1971 elections, of a new strong, 
na~ionalist leadert either through assumption of Democratic Republican 
Party (DRP) le4dership with Park'• initial blessing or by defeating a· 
DlllCh-weakened DIP candidate (Pa~k or a band-picked successor) with the sup
port of an opposition aud splinter DB.P. 'this new leader would not be t:ied 
to past ~olicy, could consolidate his power relatively q~ickly. and might 
gain further strength by appealing to nationalist senthunt and shar~n
ing of latent anti-Ame~icanism or aati•Japanese feelings. 

(2) Character and Level of North IC.oxean Confrontation• 
This description of alternative forms and levals of aggression dis

regards ~he coueingency of all-oat invasion, not because this contingency 
is not real, best rather bec;:.ause it would change t:he fundamental nature of 
the political environment to;all-out, nstioa-ve~sus-nation conflict:, ~he 
militaxy aspects of which have been treated in previous war gau:aes and 
si11W.lations. Instead, this description concent~ates on three possible North 
IC.orean confroa.tation strategies: 

· a. A continuation of the present level al\d direction of infiltration 
,-.., and hostile probes.· '.rhese appear to be aimed at cresting an air of in

secarity and teating the possibility of developing an insurgent movement in 
the South. The character of Kim ll•sung's actions leaves no doubt that 
they are intended a& an overt though limited challenge to the political 
system of the ROK. 

b, A sharp increase in the scope, intensity, and visibility of Borth 
Ko~eao penetrations, terrorist actions, and assaults. The aim of these 
woul~ be to cause widespread disruption of the political and economic 
system, but below the level of full-scale, large unit aggression. They 
m~ght be designed to raise doubts within the 10KG about its own capacity 
co deal with the Nortb, to 11nde:rmi11e public confidence in the BO'KG, to 
regard B.oK ecoaCllllic growth, and to create severe tension between the ROKG 
and the us. 

c. Moderated and perhaps subsided aggreBSion as an accODlpaniment to 
a siren song of ~•unification. The thrust of the actions and their explana
~1011. would be xenop~obic, designed,' if possible, to sepa~ate the llOK leaders 
from their US supporters and, if not, frQn the Korean people. The attacks 
wo11ld be selective. as cOYert as possible, a'ftd aimed at the "US imperialists 
and their -running dogs". US neo-colonialism would be made the threat, and 
''Korea for the Koreaa.s0 held out as the prize. 
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(3) US SepuritY Perfoniance in the-aegion 

An important determinaat of the political atmosphere in South Korea 
over the ~e~t several y~ars will be the South Xoreans' assessment of the 
US ~curity performance within the region. In their eye,, the pri~eipal 
tests of that pei-fomance will be the aanner in which the US responds to 
calculated affront& to it by North Korea or other hostile powers (Pueblo, 
EC-121), the e~olving US military posture in Korea and on Korea's periphe~y 
(particula-rly US bases in Japan and Okinawa), and the manner in which the 
US ~isengages from the Vietnam conflict. The importanee to Korea of the 
US perfomance is not so much a funetion of the direct impact of that ~r
formance on Korean securicy1 but rather (i) whether it arouses ROKG and public 
fears for their security, and (ii) whether or not it causes the ROKG ~o 
suffer embar~assment £ram its close link to and support of US policy in 
the region -- from nonaalization with Japan to troops to Vietnam. Pre
cisely how the South Koreans will view the US performance is hardly passi
ble to predict 1 but it is useful to differentiate between two sharply op
posed rea~tions. 

a. Satisfaction. In the nea~ term, the Sou.th Koreans would be re
assured by evidence that the US is prepared to retaliate with appropriate 
fi-rmness for any future North Korean affroot~ or at least not to permit 
such au act to go by without imposing some costs on the perpetrator. In 
the longer term, the-ROKG would feel vindicated for its assistance to and 
close association with the us effort in Vietnam, if that effort resulted 
in a settlement that arrested the spread of communism in Southeast Asia. 
At a miui.mum, they might feel exonerated if the settlement would give a 
noo-CDllllll.unist government of Sooth Vietnam a reasonable probability of sur
vival if it performed vell. 

b. Embarrassment. The ROlW would feel emban:asaed and discoace-rted 
by au apparent lack of US capacity 0% inclination to deal effectively with 
furthet North Korean affr011ts. The prestige and popular support of the 
p~esent regime would suffer more seriously if the US accepted a settlement 
in Vietn.a,n tbat could be interpreted assi.mple abaadonment of the cause to 
which it had mustered Korean and other allied support. .A S011th Korean op
position ,night well challenge the regime to show cause why it had failed 
~ loosen its f~reign policy frQlll its close ties to an irresolute ally. 

3.2 Alternative Environments 

Obviously, any attempt to describe discreet future states of the_ . 
woi:ld introduces an element of artificiality, as there are virtually infinLte 
possibilites from whieh to choose. The purpose of tne p~eceding description 
of the elements of the envitooment is to provide a framework for looking 
at interections among these elements so that the more interesting possibili
ties can be developed. ·Five significantly different -- and perhap~ stark -
envirOJl:l!lents are selected and elaborated below. These should provide useful 
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b~~hmarks for examining ame ~f ~be advantages and 1:1.miCations of alterna
t:1:'Ve US policy packages that: may be developed. 

Enviromaent I: Park legitimate re•elaction -- Nlt aggression at present 
levels -- Satisfactory US perf01:1Dance 

~e -re-election of PrHiden.t Park to a third term, after an. orcledy 
revin~ of the constitution, would provide for substantial cont1naity and 
a pramiae of at least sb.ort•run subtlity on the xoxean dc,mestic scene. 
The effective .BOK govermaent would be more than capable of coping with the 
North Korean subversion efforts at ~ou.ghly the present level. While this 
level of •aareasiveneas would be •D annoyance, it •ould also se-rve as a 
reminder of the ext:ernal menace and thua exert a cdiesive force within 
the ROK. It WOl.lld tend to give Park greater latitude at home and abroad 
than he would othewiae have. The llOI.G would be fu-rther strengthened by 
a fina US.secu.rity perfo-rmanee in tile region, but evea. al.es~ staunch US 
perform.ance, e. 8. ,, in Vietnam~ might be tolerated uade:r these conc!'ition.s 
of political strength. 

In general. present favorable treads could be expected to continue, at 
least for some time. Although democratic p~ocesaes and i11stitutions would 
uot necessa%ily be streagthenecl ~nder these circumstances» .go•ermoen~al 
aelf•confiden:ce and adndnistrative effectiveuesa would continue to grow. 
Same social groups would probably·pEes1 for a greatet abare of lCorea's 
growing social p-rodu.ce (e. g., higher wages for blue collar workers) - The 
W would probably coo.tinne to oasi£y, offexint few, if any, meaningful 
avenues for Political participation. Korea's eeonOIRJ would continue to 
flou.rish in an atmosphere of stability. Private foreign and domestic in
vestment. WOl.1.ld continue at- presl!IJlt high rates, sustaining the favorable 
growth of the export sector 2 easing the impact of loss of Vietnam-associated 
foreign eamings 1 and pemitting Korea to proceec!.toward econm.ic. self
support. Continued effective: civilian gove-rnment would tellCI to make further 
p~ofessionalizatio~ mo~• attractive to the mi.11.ta-ry than political dabbl~ng. 
Strength at heme would also ,emit the llor.G to pursue its regioual relations 
more energetically and ,rould alleviate its traditional senst oi inferiority 
vis-a-vis Japan. 

'fhe BOlCG, ender these cb:cumstances, would be 1110i:e self-assured and 
assertive in its relations with the us. Indeed, it might chafe under what 
it may regard as unnecessarily p~olonged American t~telage and threa~en to 
pursue a more independent role. Since there would be fei, opportunities to 
ex.press the new independence other than by a harder aoti•Cmmwnist line, 
1~ could take the fon of more aggressive ~etaliatory acts against North 
Korean harassment or an inclependent role on t:he SVN conflict• The US pel!'• 
formance in the region wou.ld reassure the BOE'. of the desirability of the US 
secudty cammitment. 'the financial burden of B.OK dependency could be 
lightened, but US political influence would decline co-rrespondinglys and 
Korean compliance with US wishes would increasingly have to be bought in~ 
stead ot flowing as a by-prod\lCt of Jtorean dependency. 
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Environmenc II: Perk low-legit:isucy continuation NK aggression step-ug 
En\l:>arrassing US performance 

Suspension of constitutional processes or blatant manipulation of 
the election to permit continuation of the Park regime would reduce the 
democratic component of Korean politics. the loss of legitimacy would 
reduce the effectiveness with which the regiffle could govern. With re
duced goveccunental ef±ectiveness, the ~egime would be in any event more 
vulnerable to North Korean confrontation, even at a low level of intensity. 

Exploitation by Kim ri-sung of this vulnerability by stepped-up ag
gression would place further strains on the ROKG ano call forth suppressive 
actions by the Park regime. At the point when its stature was diminishing 
because of its actions at home and its reaction to pressu~es from abroad, 
it would be further embarrassed by a fa1lbre of the US to live up to the 
expeccations af a staunch ally. 

While this adverse turn of events would not wipe out recent gains in 
South Korea. the favorable trend of the past would clearly be reversed. 
The regime's need to resort to irregula~ means to perpetuate its control 
would testify to a general loss of political support. The unfavorable eir
cum$tanceG of this continuation would serve as a rallying point for dis
oentiag factions within the society. Opposition groups would tend to 
challenge the go~ermnent's policies at many points, th~s limiting its free
dom of action and precipitating suppressiv~ concrol measures. North 
Korean agents wculd find it easier to exploit domestic dissatisfactions 
and to ~~ge with local dissident groups. Voluntary cooperation with the 
government's counter·infiltxation effort ~ould decline sharpl1- Deterior
ation of both the political and the security situation would take its toll 
on the economy. Investors would become wary, political strikes and demon
strations would cut into productivity, and the regime would increasingly 
~esort to the use of its econcmic power to reward its political friends 
and punish its op~onents. The balance of payments would turn sharply 
adverse. While military effectiveness might not deeliue by any professional 
yardstick, the military's capacity for defense ~ou.ld be called into question 
by the deteriorating security situation, and public syai.pathy would b~ shaken 
by ROK a:r:med forces' participation in suppressive aetivities. Preoccupation 
with domestic insecurity would preclude any serious ROKG role in regional 
security arrangements. 

U~der these circumsta~ces 2 the regime would need the stauncli. suppo~t 
of the us both because of the domestic political strength US endorsement 
would provide, and because of the assurance it would give in the face of the 
sharply increased threat from the North. On the other hand~ the aOKG would 
be embarrassed by past us pe't"fQmance and by growing public (:riticism of the 
R.OKG's ill-advised association with the unsuccessful US-Southeast Asian ven
tu~e. While the Pa~k regime's difficulties would provide the us_gr~ater. 
leve%age in the bilateral relatiooship, the lass of the Park regime~ legi
timacy and the deterioration of the over-all situation in Sou~h Xorea ~ould 
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undaraiu US public support for the BOX. lad•~, it ~ght 9VQM CK\ioue com.
,ansoa. of the Park reglae to that of Ngo Di~ Diem. 

Enytrn,-11.t III: Wea'k new BDIG -• lit aggression step-up -- Satisfactory US 
perf6m4ace 

'the success.ion of a weak nw r11ime elther b:, election 01: by coup wou.ld 
arrest the favorable polltlcal development trend in Sou.th ~orea aad woold ushe~ 
in a period of domestic uuce%taiuty.* 'the power elite would be pEeoccupied 
ldth political 'maneuveriag to fill the paver vacuum and the authority of the 
118W government would be cemous for sme time. Xiii Il-suag would exploit the 
reaolttq IOI: vuln.erab1U.t:, by sharply stepping up aggre11:11on1 1o the hope 
that widespread disruption of the econcmy and polit:, of the South would lead 
to a cha1a i:eaction of deteri0%ation. While the North Korean action wou.ld in
flict material damap and ·con~r1bute to disorgaaizatlon., it would alsa serYe 
to unify the ROI. people by ~ing the111 of the seriousness of the external 
threat to theii' s~n-i.Val. '?he besieged BOXG would oerive substantial confi
dence f~aaa •fir.US security perforanee in the region. 

Governmental weakness W011ld mean initially a halt in JU)X progress on a 
broad front. Adllliniatrat!ve perfomance would lag while new political align
aeDt.8 are fomed and lines of authority cl.-adfied. On die economic frottt, new 
investment would decline. not as a result of outright loss of cocfideace2 but 
rather beca11Se of a wait-and-see attitude coward new government policy and the...-... secr.irity situation. the economic elite would be tiaht•fisted in its support 
of the new sovermsent both to avoid over-identification with any one fac~ion 
and.to challenge the new goverment'a capacity to eoatiD&ie· to exact the heavy 
tribute imposed by the Park regime. Central c0111111Bnd al\d control o_f the BOK 
military would be at least temporarily wealteo.ed by the lack of strong central 
political leadership. 'l'be need of the weak new leadersbip to mobilize support 
would place military commanders 1n a strong political bargaining position. 
While the Dl!ll govermnent would have its hands £1111 at heme., the re~orcl of US 
perfo~ce i~ the regtoa would be such•• to pe:rm:it the IOKG paasively to go 
along with US regional initiatives. 

Unde~ these cirCU111tan.ces, t::he new re1iu would seek strong US support 
to -provide it much•neeclecl prestige and•• reaasaranc:e iu the face of the North 
K.onan tb.reat. Whil~ ••k policies of the new govermaeat might arouse coa.eeru 

. ic the us. the r~thJesa exploitatio~ of the. situation by Borth ttorea wo~ld lead 
public e~pport to a cGltinuatim of strong bilateral ties.-.. Favorable develop
ments in. Southeast Asia woulcl mf.tigate argu&netlt• aaaillat US coarl.tmients to weak 
goverroaen.ts ia trouble, Under these circU1118t&ilcea, aid to the lU>K would not: be 
tot:ally u.npalatabla9 even if the new goverment had ~ome to power through a coup·. 

* The •nner of aucceasion of a weak new reguae woald probably not affect US 
atrategy. but lt would affect US actioo choice• in the shozt ~WI -- e. S•• 
domestie pollclcal opposition to aQ illegttblate change of Korean goveromeot 
might limit the scope of US support for it for ·a tt,ae. 

~ 1 • Public aapport would probably be less fo:r: a government which had come to power 
iJ,. legi.t:ima~e ly. 
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Environment IV: Weak new ROICG -- NK Selective aggression with siren song 
Elllbarrassing US performance 

DonteGtic unce~tainty and arres~ed development would be the consequence of 
emergence of a weak new regimet whether by election or by coup. Political forces 
with~n the ROK would vie for power in the political vacu\1111 created by such a 
-regime. Kim ll-sang would redirect his confrontation with the South toward covert 
acts of terrorism against US facilities and personnel and against pro-West ROK 
leaderG and institutions. His propaganda would seek to appeal to Korean Bationaliam 
and xenophobia and would label th& terrorist acts as spontaneous anti-Americanism 
by South IC.ore.an patriots rather than as North Ko-rean 11 retaliatie>n". Re would 
openly invite discussion of "peaceful reunification''. With the ROK's pasc as
sociation with US regional security policy in Southeast Asia discredited by 
poor US peTfoi:raance, the new government would feel the need at least to articulate 
a new, more independen~ policy. tho~gh not necessarily to lessen its real de
pendence. 

The coincidence of weak administration, a new thrust to the North Korean 
confrontation, and the disappointing perfcn,ance of Korea's ?atron and ally. 
would create a general air of udcertaiaty. This uncertainty would translate it• 
self into economic slow-down, if not stagnation. foreign investment would ahy 
away in the face of apparent xenophobia, and good economic policy would give way 
to effoTts by the new regime to manipulate the economy fox political purposes. 
Since North Korean aggression would be focussed on Americans and "rtu\ning dogs11 , 

the ROK military would face less direct challenge, and would thre:refo1'e feet free 
to involve itself in politics. With shaken confidence ia US fortitude. the llOXG 
would send nervous feelers to regional neighbors tn hopes of developing some 
regional counterpoise to replace the us. 

Under· these eircwnatances the ROKG's attitude toward the US would be am• 
bivalent. It would like to have US endorsement and material support to strengthen 
i.ta position-at home, but it would feel uneasy at: foreclosing options by draw:tng 
too close to the US -- both because of disaffection with the US in the KOK and 
diaillusioam.ent with the US commitment to Asian security. Apparen~ diminution 
cf the overt threat to South Korea and vocal anti-Americanism would bolster US 
domestic •~guments for reducing the US presence•- 1f not the commitment -- in 
Korea. · 

Environment V: New nationalist strong man - MK selective aggression with siren 
SDnff -- Elllbarraaslng US perfoX'lllSnce 

Benefitting from legiti111ate accession to offiee 1 a new nationalist leader 
e~erging from the 1971 election would be £Tee to consolidate his POliler rapidly. 
He would 4uickly make it apparent that he was not beholden to the previous 
regime or to any particular faction. Unidentified with past policy, he wou.ld 
gain strength by calculated appeals to Korean nationalim and incipient anti• 
American or auti•J4paneae sentiment. Kim Il•sung'a refocus of hia terrorism 
on xenophobia and his propaganda on reunification wcula be designed to lure 
the new KOK leaderahip away from its peat single-minded pro-West orientat ion. 
The unaatisfactory VS performance ·in the region would provide aubstantlve yeason 
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to question the strength of the US commitment at'ld political cause to plaee the· 
US at am' a length. !be gppular anclate of the new governmao.t would pe1'1Dit
the luxu-ry of doing aD. 

Buildins on Xotea's favorable past progress ancl personal political power· 
acqaired by an impresetve elect01:al vic~oxy. tbe Jl8W leader would revitalize 
the govenmeut partJ' and ateer K.orea toward a "Jlev Identity". lle would feel 
strong enough to gamble.~, playing ~e ev:Ldently cynical North lo,ean policy 
off against the 'US. The South Jtorean econm.y would contin11e to flouri•b, as 
uncerta1'1ty cU.ciniahed. with the passage of another political milestone. Lack• 
iDg a se~ioaa imediete security challenge to his aimed forcea. the aev leader 
cau.ld demand a pleclge of personal loyalty by militai:y leaders. under the threat: 
of a purge. Tbe temporary decline- 1n·militai-y efficiency chat would accOlllpany 
the shake-up wnald he more than offset by tbe 'benefits of c011.solidat1on of cen
tral control. 'l:he new, leader could also afford to experiment with regional 
ln:f.tiativea, unfettered by conflicts with widez US :f.a~ereata. 

Under these circumata:nc:ea, the US would be confronted wtth a aore inde• 
pendeat•■eting but not aecesaadly 'lll.Ol'e 1mierent.1:,-1ecur. BOK:. The US would 
face the problem of protecting lts aecuity poata~• io the Tegion -- however 
oafitted -- while not undemtning deaizable, though premature aelf•rettance by 
1.ta previoualy all-too de,endent ally. The new IOI[ leade1:sbip would de:ive 

........... eo1111derable bargaiaing power f1:c:m what mght appear to be a vacillating US 
policy. 
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	Structure Bookmarks
	Resioaal incon distribution la likely to become an i,nportaat issue in the 19701s. The major-iaequa1ity ia between the urban and rural seeto:s~ but there are also marked income disparities between Seoul and other cities, In recent years, incomea in Seoui and its surtor.mding piovince. have been almost twice the level of incomes in the major soutbwestexn city (Kwauju) and ita surrounding province. Unless the goveret4ent succeed• in -ret0.0ving s01De of these i-egional differences~ it may be plagued ·by polit
	for l:\1m. 
	ln ~ecogru.clon of the problems c~eatea by regional inequali~y, the Korean government plans ta lay more stress on equit:y ii:i its Thi?'d I!'ive Year Plan (1971-75). Nauetheless, iaveat1Dent policies are still·being adopted which will continue to encoarage migration to Seoul. AID could profitably _use sODle of the remaining, though rapidly dwindling lever~ge, to ameliorate some of the regional differences • 
	CHAPTER.SEVEN 
	POLITICAL FAerc>RS 
	Contents: Introduetion and summary, p.364: The Current Political Environment, p.368; The Political System~ p.368~ Politic4l Attitude& and lssues, p.372; Influence of the United States~ p.373; Nortb KoTea and Unification, p.375; Other External Influences, p.375; Sources of Instability. p.376; Alternative Future B.0K lolitical Envlrolllllent, p,381. 
	SECTION l: INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 
	This chapter undertakes three tasks: (l) An exa-roination of the present 
	~ou~h Korean poli~ical·scene; (2) an assessment of the major influences that impinge upon that scene; and (3) a description of several possible future Ko~ean political environments which would pose significantly different problema for US policy towards the BOK over the next several years. 
	Present Situation --The political and social turmoil which characterized Korean national life in tbe first fifteen years of its independence has been subdued by recent rapi¢ economic progress and firm~ effective, political 
	. leader5hip. In consequencei the Koreans are guardedly optimistic about their prospects, despite their fears of the three great powers which surround them
	and of t:heir ho.stile cousins to the North. Living is better. for almost everyone.-Political control is effective and generally s11btle. Security seems assured, despite northern incursions. Mobili.zation of resources is effective; distribution of resource~ :ls not so unbalance·d as tc be s.eriously divisive, 
	The permanence of this favorable situation is by no means assured. Korea1 $ political, economic, and social system is fragile. The majority of oi; acquiesce in it. but are still skeptical of prospects for growth in individual freedom and welfare. They are not firmly committed, in an emotional or cultural sense~ to President Park~ his adlninistration, or the present political system; their populaT acceptance derives chiefly from their performance, not yet fr0111 firm cultural sanctions for their authority. T
	they want strong rule which will produce results. Th.ei:t participation.in ch~ 
	political process is still radimentary. They bave growing confidence in e~r armed forces. but still regard the us as guarantor of their security in even~ of an all-out attack. They still look ~rt the us~ also, as suppor~exs of their national development~ The elite and intellectuals» however, are beginning to question t:he ex.tent of US involvement. 
	Sources of lnstabilitI --Internally, howeve~. the process of moderniza: tion is creating social and psychological tensions, which have alread~ af~ec~e~ the elite and the irouing urban masses (as exemplified by the corrupt~o~ issue,, b~t wh~ch have yet co s~rike the rura1 popu1ation in £u11 force. In chis 
	t 
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	~ontext> the principal foreseeable sourcee ~f instability are: (1) decline 
	of political adaptability; (2) deterioration of national security; (3) 
	economic stagnation or recession; (4) unsatisfied expectations; (S) inequi
	ties in ~esource 4istributionj (6) unsatisfied needs for bxoader political 
	p:articipation; (~) cultural and psycnological confl~cts. All these contin• 
	gencies are interrelated. tne1r effect eanaot be preciseiy deteruiined in 
	nature~ tiae,• or extent. However, the fi-rst thrH wwld have 1118ximum impact 
	during the first five yeaxs or so; the last four. if they reacn major proportions; would probably_have their serio~s effect later on. 
	The stability and adaptability of the political ·system will be critically tested by the 1971 ~residential election. A national security crisis would jeopardize eeoncni.c progress through diminished investment aad saving; it would also encourage authoritarian trends. would add to economic strains through increased military expenses, and mi.ght lead co political crisis. Serious economic difficultiea would detract from tbe legitimacy and popular support of the political system, in turn weakening its power; th
	port and confidence unless effectively anticipated. 
	Sources of Strength-· There are significant sources of strength in Xorean politics and society which provi4e some margin of safety against these sources of 1astabillty: (1) •ell-organized goveznmental institutions> steadily improving in quality; (2) strong aod combat-proved armed forces; 
	·shares with other developing nations the problems of t-ranaition to modernity~ including corruption. factionalism. ~eak political couaensus. a sense of national inferio~ity. and imperfectly de9e1oped political institution&. Yet Ko~ea ls further along in tbe trans1tion than most other nations of the developing woTld, and Bas already weathered several severe national crises. 
	If the potential sources of instabili~y do ~ot materialize in major dimensiona, then evolutionary ae~el0P11ent in Xorea without major upheaval is a good poasibil1ty6* Assmaing continaed effeetive political leadership, 
	~ 
	* See Appendi& R, Annex VI, for a d~scuasion of acceptab1e levels of inacability. 
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	national securit1, and economic ~rogr~aa, it seems p4obable that, in time, Korean political and psychological self-reliance can be developed to a sufficient level to sustain the coantry without a special relationship with the US other than a nw.ltilateral defense eommitment, 
	The American Role --In the interim., US policy and action (or iMctio~) have t large role to play. The Americaa role in Korean security --especially in Korean and international opinion of ~orean security•· is still a determining one. Any American move in the next few years thet would be interpreted by the ROKG as the beginning of abandonment 'lllight p~ecipitate a crisis of confidence within Korea, with both econOlllic and political ~onsequences. On the other hand, a reduction in the American role, properly
	l'he American role in ~conmic development is diminishing> but contributions. in. both material and technical assistance will provide an impor'tant increment for the next few years. In respect of Korean political stability. US influence has perhaps dilllinished most; it is stronger in the passive sense of friend and observer than in the active sense of exerting behind-the-scenes influence or coereion. Yet for another few years, American action or inaction. will be a factor in Korean political calculation. 
	Elements of Future Enviromnent --~hree elements are likely to be e~itieal in deteJ:111ining Korea's political environment over the next five years: (1)The Perfopuance s,!~ political system. ~hich will he significantly tested _in the 1971 presidential election. That test could result in (a) an orderly-re-election of ·Pa:k Chung Hee through an electoral process accepted as legitimate by Korean standards; (b) a visibly "irregular" continuation of Park's tenure) with substantial loss of legitimacy and effectiv
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	In addit1ou to these major detenninanta of the Korean environment (per-A farar.ance of the polit:ical system, Borth Xore4D cOllfronUtion, and the US W security performance), there are ,three other significant elements --the state of the II.OK ecoaomy, 1lD1 military effectiveness, ana Korean attitudes ~rd thei~ foreign relations --that are important ingredients of any Korean po~1.tical future. Their course, bowever» will be largely determined by the 'DlAJo:r: elements described above. 
	_ Possible FUtu.re hviromnents --The foregoing elements can be ass•hled uito coherent :states qf the world" iD numerous combinetlous. live CGllbinatioa.a heve been selected so as to reflect the more interesting and plausible variations 1a ehe f~~ure Xorea~ environment, each of which would pose quite different probleas fox US policy. Ia bxief, these are: 
	U.S. security performance in Asia2 making acceptance of badly-needed US support polltioally awkwa:4.for Park; and captious. apprehensive US reaction to the deteriorating IC.Mean a1taae1011 undermining us public support for the B.OK. 
	SECTION 2.: 1'Hi: CUBllJ!N-r POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT 
	2.1 The Political System. 
	Of thirty million Koreans in the southern part of the Korean peninsula, about ~al£ still live on the land in largely traditional ways. Except for participation in periodic national elections, theix contact witb Korean democracy is very limited.· They expect goverriment t:o look after basic needs, but are still 111.0re or less resigned to government pressure so long-as it does not become too onerous. 'their prindpal c;:hannels for expressing their needs to the administrators are through village leade-rship 
	outlook changing. but so far quite slowly. 
	At the other political extreme are the leadership elite. A very small proportion of the population, they are ~rawn largely from university graduates, members of the affluent or prestigious social levels (who also tend to be unive~sity g~aduatea), and most recently frODl among military officers. They ~ise through. politics, bureaucracy, tbe professions, the military hierarchy, ba!lkia.g and bua:1.neas. Virtcaally all of tb.em. are Western o:rieoted, although not all are necessarily pro-Western. ~heir outlo
	Urban residents are transitional between traditional and modern outlooks, with high consequent un_~,ertainty and instability. They are embraced tirithin , several organization -block associations, labor unions. youth groups, womens associations, and the like -but virtually all such organizations·are dam.in• ated by the government 0% the ~aling party or b0th1 and are dedicated to control of the pop~lation ratne~ tban representation of their interests. Here again, personal., associational, or family ties are 
	2.7 percent. Rowever, unemployment has been held down by ~apid industrial growth (18.5 percent average ia the last six years). 
	Prasident Park's pexsonal control of the entire political systelll is undisputed. ~he subordinate loci of power include the bureaucracy (led by 
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	to the gove-rmuent as well as enamies of che ataca. GU1'1'&ntly it is far from~ to~alitarian or terror ageney; its methods are fairly ;ubtle, physical coercion 1.s, for the most part, restrained, and considerable reliance is placed_on !JOphi~ticated "operations" and the liberal use of money. Its inform.atLon•gathering capabilities are not entirely as good as those for exercising control. Next to tbe armed forces, it 1s the most logical power base for an attempt to seize political power but no such tendenc
	The strongly centralized police force, n11111be~ing 41,000 men or about 1 per 750 people (a comparatively low ratio), has gained some prestige and ef• ficiency since the nadir of its involvement in che misguided and bloody attack on student demonstrators in 1960. It still is generally disliked, and indulges in petty corruption. A large number of former m.ilitary officers has been added to it:s officer ranks. Because of the current. thnat from Nor~h Korea, police eq~ipment and training axe now beinJ gradual
	~he Democratic Republican Party. originally conceived as a strong force for unifying the people along the lines of the Chinese Kuomintang, now plays
	a supporting rather than a dominant role in politics. Tb.e party's operations focus chiefly on coordinating the lDOrk of its representatives in the National Asselllbly and ou supporting its candidates in general elections. It does not enjoy widespread popatar support, although it has considerable influence by reason of its connections with the seat of power and its supply of political funds under e~e~utive auspices. Composed of various disparate elements ex-military supporters of Kim Chong-p'il~ politicians
	The major opposition political group, the New Democratic Party (NDP), has some influence through its representation in the National Assembly. some 
	. continued popular suppo:rt and a diminished amount of financial backing from businessmen. However, its factionalism, its intransigence, and the stuhbornness and obsolete attitudes of its leadership, coupled with government s~rveillance an.cl ma~ipulation, have reduced it to the point where it is li7tle more than a complaint-box, and is not seriously ~egarded as an alternative to the g~oup in power. lt 16 likely to continue at this level for the fore
	seeable future. Other opposition groupings are cf little consequence. 
	Intellectuals and students are potentially a strong political infl~nce in Korea, but they are quiescent as a tesult of economic progres! ~nd sk1.l~ful goveroment policies. The press, once a main-spring_of oppositi~n senti112ent despite goveroment controls, is currently little disposed to fight the 
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	80VHDme11t line fo~ indepenclent caus~. Both intellectuals and press, however, are able to publici%e abueea 8IU1 injustices within flexible government guidelines~ and thus aerve as a use.fut c01111Unication chao11el., 
	The business community• especiall1 the larger • is largely dependeDt upon governmeat for its prosperity: government control of lending, of export and import. licensing and of taxation and law enforcitment en•lll:'es gene,:al COlllplicaace with officiai policy. let tbe gavermnent is also dependent upoa businessmen as a major engine of econoaic development through entreprenearship and investmen.t, with. emphasis an export. Gove:r:nment also looks to business for the large extra-legal political and operationa
	! . 
	2.2 .. Political Attitudes an.d Issues 
	Political And social order, security economic growth national identity and life goals are the principal issues f~r the Xorean peo~le. These issues' r~la~e both to individuals and to the nation as a whole~ Different population e~ements attach differing priorities to them: for example» the problem O~ national identity has minor importance for the farmer, who is conceroed with his own income and his own security, whereas for the intellectual, national as well as personal identity and goals are of much concern
	Political and social order is a chronic problem in Korea. It is cur• rentl-! masked by the satisfactions engende:i:ed by rapid economic growth. As a society in transition from its traditional Confucian ideals to a modern o~ientaticn, Korea is not yet firmly committed in its cultural fabric to a specific political system, and its standards of conduct are confused. The great majority of urban Koreans (some intellectuals and young men excepted) value democracy as they i111perfectly understand it. and oppose Co
	tration are respected fo~ their accomplishments, which give his regime~ ce~tain pragmatic legitimation. Re does not have the charisma to evoke a positive emotional response to his policies, particularly from the conserva• tiine older generation which still regards him as a usurper deapite two popular elections. There is little prospect for peacef~l change of leadership through acce~sion of an opposition party to power, and no more than an even chance for peaceful rotation within the present leadership grou
	spiral of increased government control, increased disaffection, more control, and so on to possible coup d'etat or subversion from the North. In the ab~ 5ence of an effective political apposition, and aside from the good sense of the present leadership and its willingness (which in a repressive spiral might well dis~ppear) to keep c0l'llllll,!n1cation channels open and accept advice from c0111petent Korean critics. an important moderating element is American presQnce and influence» assisted in vexy minor de
	Security has th~ee aspects: security against external attack; security against Communist (1. e., North Korean) infiltration and subversion; and security of persons and property against criminals, predatory s~cial eleme~ts, and ab~ses of authority. Security against eKternal attack is not now a ma3or concern sinee the Koreans trust the power of the US and are gainin~ more faiin their own armed forces. Security against subversion is of 
	impor~aDce ae the No-rth Korean effor~ inc~eases; it assumed major significance vit~ the assaul~ on the lreaident's mansion in early 1968 and a large-scale eov~rt landing on the east: coast in Octobei:. As yet it: ts not a major threat in the public mind. but•will become so if pe11etr•tio~s aa.c1 violence continue. The third aspect. of security has generally been fat better managed by the present government than by its preciecesaorai and the fact is iecogn.ized by ~he public. However, complaints coutinue, t
	The achievement of a sustained high rate of econmic growth, dating f~cm about 1965, is tbe major new elemeut on the Korean political scene. This growth buoya the enti:re nation ~nd gives the present govermnent a Legitimacy it would not othenise have. The benefits of econmlc progress He not equally shared; the growing gap betweext the few rich 8llCl the many poor is c~eating conc•n; the u.terial benefits to the fa'l:lller8 have th~s fa~ been chiefly negative-~ the elimination of periodic famine and starvatio
	The problems of identity and life goals stem also from. che transitional nature of Korean society, and froia the coi:t.fuaions of recent bia~ary. Tbe 
	-~ full impact of t~an&itioll bas uot yet hit the rural popv.lation, but it deeply affects elites and the uThan se~tax. Aberrent :religious ·,aovements, Socialism. occasional adm1~ation of 1:litleri neutralism, a little anti-Americanism, are all manifestations of malaise. Govemaental and social leaden are mindful of this problem and are en4eavorint to find a~swers for it, exemplified by ~he recent 'National Charter of Education and the President's "second economy"• Growing Korean prestige on .die incernacio
	the problem at the natioaal l•vel; social differentiation and organization. coupled with educational -reforms and welfare, may eventually provide answers at the personal level. 
	2.3 Influence of the United States 
	The relstionship between tbe ll01[ and the United States is nistorically mtique lu its closeness, warmth, and coatiuuity de~pite basic cultural aif• ference$. Although Kofta11s· are somewhat ambivalent -resenting foreign presence, behavior. and influence at the same tine 1:bey welcome US guidance and procection -it rema:Lns true that the US is thei1: principal source and SYJDbol of px-otectiori, constancy, and assistance iD a hostile and eota:£u.sing world. 
	America's cm;mdbnent to Korea «nd consequent ailitary assis~ance and participation of cambat •fot:¢es in the tJR Coanand bas set t:1:IE! enviroament for 1 s capital city is bOQllling with new construction within twenty-five air miles of the ma is one bJ•product of this enviroament. · "But the-re 1s cODaiderable real apprehension, howe.vera in.atioi:i.al1 
	,.-..,_ that the US will "aband011" ttoree to Japaa, as in 1905; the ltm:eana mingle with 
	th~ir t-rust and respect of America a.European-like view of American international n~ivete. Surrounded by ~hree gi~nts whom they·have good teason to dislike and dist:-ust. the Koreans ~ave transfer~ed their ase~old dependence upon a protecting PD'W'er. justified by a Confucidn world view to the United States, Their comparison of America to a Confucian elder a comm.on eliche but a true reflection of their outlook. ' 
	The United. States has been the strong advocate of democracy in Korea. The.~g!c of.American democra~y has faded somewhat with fa~iliarity and Korean political crisis, but a considerable residue remains as a significant retardant on Koreaa political excesses. The AmeTican presence sometimes functions almost as a loyal opposition would in the absence of any such domestic institu
	tion. 
	American influence has been backed by the power of its economic assistance, the leverage of whicn has suppo'rted both econOlllic and political reforms. This past leverage is rapidly declining as the aid program is reduced. In part, however> it has been suppleraeuted by Korean respect for the demoostrated effectiveness of American economic advice. 
	The recent and nnp~ecedented growth in Korean national pride and confidence is a result of several yeaxs 0£ rapid eustained economic development. Some part of this pride, however, is traceable to the Korean desire to justify their "elder brotheT' s11 care for them and win favor in his eyes. 
	There are counter-trends affecting American influence which will gather fc:cce in fucure years, regardless of American policy. The Koreans are in• c~ea~ingly disposed to assert themselves and rely on their own independent strength, demonstraLed economic growth~ successful military operations in Vietnam, ana inc~eased internatioaal participation. As thei~ strength grows, latent anti-foreign feelings will g~ow also. The younger-generation Koreans are not so warmly conditioned toward Americans as their parents
	or on politically sensitive sectors of tt. 
	Some po$itive American influence will probably persist in Korea for many years, ~ven if direct US Goverrunent economic and military involvement were 1 there is the possibility of a swing to the negative. If in the future the Korean political elite were to encounter severe 0~ a no-longer-provident United States a convenient scapegoat for their illst ~~
	adverse consequences for private American ioterests. 
	Korean military involvement in Vietnam is in part a de1rLonscration of the influence the United States has in Koxea, although it is explainable also in 
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	terms of Korean national interests. It is likely that combat experience in Vietnam will make Korea somewhat leas xesponsive to United Statee ;t.nfl~ence ~~ the f~ture for two reasonij -(1) the Koreans will conside. that "they have discharged a debt to the United States, and (2) with the confidence of proven accoaplishment in c0111bat outside tbe country, they will be less di~posed to accord priority to United States advice over their own methods and concepts. lf the Vietnam war goes badly, tnere may be addi
	2.4 North Korea and Unification 
	The strong Cominunist regime in North Ko~ea is a~ objec~ of fear, hostility, a.nd some fascination in the South. There is a constant threat of renewed North Korean aggression* recently augmented by intensified (b~t sporadic) North Korean effarts at infiltration along the long South Koreau coastline. The anti· COIDlllunist senti11tents of South Koreans have beeft cultivated by a generation of indoctrination and reinforced by the trauma of the Xorean Wa~. North and South Korean leaders are preseatly committed
	Unification is a major issue for the Rorean people. The division of the country --often blamed on the United States --is seen as separating and weakening a basically homogeneous naclon, keeping families apartJ isolating two complmnentary halves of the natjonal economy, and denying to Ko~ea the prestige and security it could have as a unified state. Recent economic progress in the Sou.th. and continued United Nations support have muted popular desires for unification, but not eliminated them. It is conceiva
	2.5 Other Bxternal InfluenceJ 
	Japan. The influence of Japan iu Korea 4erives frcm its geographic po~1tion1 its size and econOlllic power, and businesa and social conneeciona ~emaining frosn the occupat.ion period (1905 to 1945). Since relations were normalized in 1965. Japan has become Korea's principal trading partner, despite the growing trade gap favoring Japan ($5 in imports from Japan to $1 in exports). aru:l a major source of invesbnent capital (~pproximately $36 milli~ in 1967 and ~112 million in 1968 in private invest1nents in
	strengthen BOK ecoo.Oll'lic and political st:abj,'lity. 'fhe Japanese are confident that the US vil1 continue to guaiantee B.OK seeurity bat have directed their own 
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	policies to strengthen the lOK against the day when the us presence may not be so great. !f the US should leave ~he ROK and North KoTea should successfully overr~n South Korea~ Japan would not fight to prevent a Communist takeover but would ho~e to manipulate to Japan's advantase the new ~egime's presumed need for foreign. trade and econcnic assistance. 
	the Koreans resent the Japanese attitude of superiority, and dislike and diStl'USt the Japanese as a people. Korea was ravagecl. by Japanese armies in the late sixteenth centu~y, and occupied for forty years in the present century wich the intention of integrating it both culturally and econ001ically into 
	Japan. Anti-Japanism was dinned into school diildren and public until 1960. N?t ¥1thout reason, the Koreans fear that the Japanese, with superior resources, will eventually re-establish their hegemony through economic penetration. The Koreans Tecall what they regard as Roosevelt I s "abandonment" of Korea to Japan in 1905, and are concerned that the same thing will happen again as a result of Ameri~an economic and military withdrawal. 
	The United Nations. !be Koreans are probably mo-re aware of the UN and its activities than any other developing nation, because of t:he UN role in the ere• ation and preservation of the Republic. The annual votes on the Korea question in the UN have both reassured the Koreans and aroused anxiety th.at international support may lessen. The UH Command serves to offset the nationalist resentment which presence of a purely American force might arouse. However, the UN as a source of Korean prestige and security 
	Other. Chiua and the Soviet Union are both objects of fear end dislike in Ko;-:. especially tb.e fot'mer, whose "vc>luateer11 troops forced the UN Comand hack from the North in l951. The Republic of Korea considers itself the equal or sup~rior of other East .Asian nations. with whom it plays an active role in ·promotint regional cooperation. Korea's growing ability to act on the international scene is a significant source of national pride and security. European influence in Korea i$ not great; such as ther
	2.6 Sources of Instability 
	From the foregoing analysis of the Korean political system, it appears that there are three Ulajor conditions which could cause political·cr1s1s in Korea or overtax che system: · (1) ioss of political adaptability; (2) deterioration in security, o~ of the Koreans' sense of secuTity; (3) downturn in economic progress.* In addicion, there are four other conditions which could have significant de• stabilizing effects in the longer ~un; (4) .unsatisfied popular expectat~ons; (5) inequities in rescurce distribut
	e. &•, ~ declinehin the annual growth rate to less than two pe+cent in excess of 
	popu ation growt, or worse. 
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	Each of these conditions is briefly discussed below. The first t--~o form the basts of the three principal deterlllinants of alteTnative future llOl politi~l enviromnents in Section 3 of th.is chapter {see p.381):; the third is treate~ there as a depeudeut variable. the remaining four, for simplicity in analysis. are regarded as cons~ants for the short run, although they should net be disregarded in policy formulation. 
	US policies have a significant, though diminishing effect on all seven conditions. The direct effect is currently greatest on the first three. The United States has participated 1n Korean domestic af£4irs since 1945 -particula~ly in the earlier years -to an extent more akin tD colonial administration than normal international relations. It has done so with remarkably little friction or resentment, despite wide cultural differences. However5 future relations m~t inevitably move closer to the orthodox nonns
	The thre~ major concJicions of Korean instability are as follows: 
	(1) Loss of Political Adaptability. Present Korean Government efficiency could be adversely affected by (a) in•fighting a~ong major leade~s and groups in the political power structure; {b) crystallization of the political power structure, leadiQS to blockage of communication channels and diminished responsiveness to critical popular needs; (c) diaaffeetion of key elite groups -notably jqni6r army officers --most likely in combination with disaffeccion among significant population groups (e.g., farmers in 
	{2) Deteriorating security. The Korean senff. of security against external threat -wnich is politically more aignifi~ant than objective calculation of security -is primarily a function of Korean estimates of {a) North Koxean! • Soviet, and Chinese capabilities and intentionsi (b) US willingness and ab~l1ty. to assist in their defense (c) defense effectiveness of lt.0~ ~ilita:y forces. Of the three, (b) is the m~st influential factor. the Koreans' sense of security could be adversely affected by indi~tions t
	tensity of North Korean actions against the South would increase insecur1ty, 
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	alth0\1,gh under scma circumstances it .might have a use.ful effect in stimulating Korean.political unity. Cains in North Korean international power and prescige would increase feelings of insecurity as would sipificant adverse cha~ges in the wold military and political power balance, or threatening Soviet or ~ommuni~t China moves. There is also a purely domestic problem: feeli.ngs of insecurity would be increased by (a) inadequately restrained use of coercion aad :•pression by ROK security tgencies or poli
	(~) Downturn in Economic Progr6ss.* Along With politie&l•adm:inistration e~f~ct1.veness, the principal legiti10ation of the regime rests upon continued vi~ible economic progress, with at least SOU\e benefit for substantial porcions of the population, Loss of economic headway could immediately lead to questioning of the regime's personalities, policies~ and authority. Such a dawnturn could result from a combination of. (a) errors of policy by the administration, leading to inflation or m~sallocation of resou
	The four other factors which may cause political instability, especially in the longer run, are as follows: 
	less than two percent Ln exces$ .·~ of population growtb> or worse. 
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	gove1:ment officials and businessmen. '!he feata'te of North lto:rean life moist ~Oll'llllonly cited in the past by its admirers in tbe south is the elimination of corruption and economic ineqiialities. The problem is already attracting public and intelleetual attention. It is recognized by the Korean goveminent, wh.ich reportedly hopes to deal with it:. in the 'third Five Year Plan~ If it does not do so, serious and growing discontent could jeopai:dize continued prog~ess and 
	stability. 
	. (6) Crisis of Political erticipation. The pi:oblem of rising expectations 1s not purely econoiaic. Larger proportions of the population will expect and deuzand to be consulted in matters which affect their interests, and the scope of thei~ interests increases witb modernization. Unless they participate suf• fi~iently in such affair, to understand their complexity, seTious dissidence could result; this in tu-rn would encourage disaffected or merely ambit:ious elite groups to lead dissident movements, subve
	the channels of participation io. the power structure are restricted, especially at local levels~ the election processs the only fo-rmal means of popular political patticipation, i$ becoming discredited by repeated abuses and manipulations; the legal opposition is largely discredited. Mareav~Ya little in Korean history or culture encourages belief in peacef~l change of political power. Under these circumstances, the chancea appear to qualified political observers to be no better than even that political vio
	,..-,,, upheaval increased, in proportion to the dimensions of the other coatingencies listed. 
	( 1) Cultural and psychological confli,cts. For Ko?'ean elites, Korea's international prestige is important to thei~ own prestige~ especially because the conntry is divided into riva'i halves. International indifference or abandonment, particularly in a tiae of domestic difficulty, would have grave per
	. soll8l tmpact. For ~he leadership. the consequences might be irrational compensatory behavior. Unification overtures might well xesult which could support o~ conflict with US interests. 
	Although considerations of aational prestige have same meaning f~i: the general popul~tion. they a~e less important than the search for identity and meaning in a rapidly shiftiflg domestic society and culture. The uncertainties of transiti011 to m0dern ways have been unsettling to the growing urban popula• tion for some time. They are just beginning to have efiect in the r~ral areas. 
	Korean political and social be~avior is inclined to excessive factiona~ism, rivalry, and hostiLity --in part because of indigenous tradition but also ~n part because no coherent set of beliefs and values has yet achieved the validity of the discredited traditional ones. lu this transitional period, an extraordinary faith and reliance on.an alien protector, ·the United States, and its philosophy nave partially filled the void. The Koreans seem to be groping their way toward a value system c01Dpounded of var
	resuscitation of old heroes and ideas. This process may ultimately be success• 
	ful, if reasonable stabili~y is raaintaiaed, but it cannot be e0111pleted in much 
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	less tban another full generation. Meantime., lack of a coherent. generally accepted system of political and social beliefs and values complicates all other 
	uncertainties in the Korea situati~. 
	As was noted in the int~oductory section (p~364) end as shoul4 be clear from the analysis of the Korean political system, these seveosources of instability are offset by major sources of strength. Without Aue~ acrength, Korea's progress since 1945 --the af which has been so dramatically evident in the achie~ements of the last few years --would probably have been i~possible even with the massive US assistattce provided. With this stren.gth, th.ere is good reason to expect that the sDUrces of. instability can
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	SECTION 3: Al.Tlll!ATIVI MQ!E ROK POLITICAL BNVIBONMENTS 
	The preceding section examined significant aspects of the current Korsen political scene and discussed the ujor factors that iapinge upon that scene. 'the present aectioa atte~pts to dese~tbe possible future poli• tical enviromeata which would create significantly different circlllllstances for US policy towa~4 the IOK over the next several years. 
	'the political enviroment af a country is the p~odact of a very large u11111ber of interrelated factors. To attempt to pull together all of these factors and to take account of all the possible interactions would be a cmpletely u'QIII.Bnageable task•-in Korea or in any other country. Instead, thia section attempts. at the risk of great over•simplification, to single out those elements of the enviromaeQt most critically impinge upon US interest, in the IO'K over the next five yea~s. There are thcee such ele•
	~onfrontation; and, (c) us securi~y perfoxmance in last Asia. 
	I the course of political development• in the BOK. '?hese elements are clearly interrelated, but tbe nature of the ill'terrelatianship ia difficult to specify. Por the purposes of this analysis, they are treated as the priucipal detexminants._ 
	There are at least three additional elements that are also highly sig• , but they appear to be largely dependent upon the former three, an~ are so treate4 in this diseu•sioo•. They are: (a) the state of the econozay; (b) Tbe effectiveness of the IOK military lo its defense role; 
	(c) 1l0IC. attitwlea toward i~s foreign relations. 
	Ou. tbe first of these. while che econom.y may suffer tmporary diffieulties aa a such developments as reduction in earnings stemming 
	1 frm a phase-down of tbe Vietnam war, adverse developments,in its trading poeitloa. i.Q world markets, or poor harvests, these alone a~e not likely to be auff:Leiently se%1oua or persiateut to auest the favorable gr.owth t.ran, ove~ the-a.ext several years. :Mareovext witb111Cderate extens~ons of econmic assistance, the US could offset such tea~rary difficulties. The type of disruption of the I01t economy that would have sel'ious political im• plication.a would most likely %esult either from shm:t-sighted 
	With respect to military effectiveness, the incentives £or Koxean self-imp~ovement will remain.strong so long as the t~reat from.t~e North -remains. However. in the fa~e of politi.cal instability, the m.l:Ltary might 
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	be diverted from its primary defense role and become preoccupied with suppTession of dissident elements or deep involvement in Seoul politics• 
	• As regaras Korean attitudes toward its foreign relations, the two maJor detenninants of the R.OK.'s continued self-assured foreign policy role in the region will be: (a) The degree to which korea views its secaTity investui.ent in Vietna~ as a success, and (b) The extent to which the ROXG's d-omestic polit:lc:al strength gives it a free hand in foreignrelations. 
	Thus the degree of political stability, the cnaracter of the North Korean confrontation, and the quality of the US security performance appear to be the key determinants of the ROK political environment over the next five years. What are the interesting, significant variations in these three detel'Dlinants? 
	(1) Stability and Adaptability of the ROK Pol1cical System, as Tested 1n the 1971 Presidential Blections 
	It is obviously im~~ssible to forecast witb any great precision the evolution of a political system or the outcome of a canpl~x political process. However, t:he forthcoming Korean election is a major test of the adaptive capacity of the South Korean political system because it 1lW.St be resolved either by a constitutional amendmez:i,t permitting a third-term bid by President Park, by an orderly transfer of power to a successor, or by abandomnent of the constitutional process. '?he four possibilities seem th
	crisis and coup thereby also increased. 
	c. The emergence of a w~ak ne~ government either as a result of legitimate elections in which Park is defeated or poorly chooses a successor. SI. a coup p-roduces a new 't'egiffle. The weakness would derive from the lac~ . of personal and organizational stTength under the circumstances of a legitimate accession, or from the necessity of power balancing under conditions of 
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	a ccup. The strength of part1 fi.be-r aloae "ould 110t be t.nough to comp~a.sate for auch wealmeasea. · 
	-d. fhe succession~ through the 1971 elections, of a new strong, na~ionalist leadert either through assumption of Democratic Republican Party (DRP) le4dership with Park'• initial blessing or by defeating a· DlllCh-weakened DIP candidate (Pa~k or a band-picked successor) with the support of an opposition aud splinter DB.P. 'this new leader would not be t:ied to past ~olicy, could consolidate his power relatively q~ickly. and might gain further strength by appealing to nationalist senthunt and shar~ning of 
	(2) Character and Level of North IC.oxean Confrontation
	• 
	This description of alternative forms and levals of aggression disregards ~he coueingency of all-oat invasion, not because this contingency is not real, best rather bec;:.ause it would change t:he fundamental nature of the political environment to;all-out, nstioa-ve~sus-nation conflict:, ~he militaxy aspects of which have been treated in previous war gau:aes and si11W.lations. Instead, this description concent~ates on three possible North IC.orean confroa.tation strategies: 
	· a. A continuation of the present level al\d direction of infiltration 
	,-.., and hostile probes.· '.rhese appear to be aimed at cresting an air of insecarity and teating the possibility of developing an insurgent movement in the South. The character of Kim ll•sung's actions leaves no doubt that they are intended a& an overt though limited challenge to the political system of the ROK. 
	b, A sharp increase in the scope, intensity, and visibility of Borth Ko~eao penetrations, terrorist actions, and assaults. The aim of these woul~ be to cause widespread disruption of the political and economic 
	system, but below the level of full-scale, large unit aggression. They m~ght be designed to raise doubts within the 10KG about its own capacity co deal with the Nortb, to 11nde:rmi11e public confidence in the BO'KG, to regard B.oK ecoaCllllic growth, and to create severe tension between the ROKG and the us. 
	c. Moderated and perhaps subsided aggreBSion as an accODlpaniment to a siren song of ~•unification. The thrust of the actions and their explana~1011. would be xenop~obic, designed,' if possible, to sepa~ate the llOK leaders from their US supporters and, if not, frQn the Korean people. The attacks wo11ld be selective. as cOYert as possible, a'ftd aimed at the "US imperialists and their -running dogs". US neo-colonialism would be made the threat, and ''Korea for the held out as the prize. 
	•
	JS]· 
	,........__, 
	(3) US SepuritY Perfoniance in the-aegion 
	An important determinaat of the political atmosphere in South Korea over the ~e~t several y~ars will be the South Xoreans' assessment of the US ~curity performance within the region. In their eye,, the pri~eipal tests of that pei-fomance will be the aanner in which the US responds to calculated affront& to it by North Korea or other hostile powers (Pueblo, EC-121), the e~olving US military posture in Korea and on Korea's periphe~y (particula-rly US bases in Japan and Okinawa), and the manner in which the US
	3.2 Alternative Environments 
	Obviously, any attempt to describe discreet future states of the_ . woi:ld introduces an element of artificiality, as there are virtually infinLte possibilites from whieh to choose. The purpose of tne p~eceding description of the elements of the envitooment is to provide a framework for looking at interections among these elements so that the more interesting possibilities can be developed. ·Five significantly different --and perhap~ stark -envirOJl:l!lents are selected and elaborated below. These should 
	Je4 
	b~~hmarks for examining ame ~f ~be advantages and 1:1.miCations of alternat:1:'Ve US policy packages that: may be developed. 
	Enviromaent I: Park legitimate re•elaction --Nlt aggression at present levels --Satisfactory US perf01:1Dance 
	~e -re-election of PrHiden.t Park to a third term, after an. orcledy 
	revin~ of the constitution, would provide for substantial cont1naity and a pramiae of at least sb.ort•run subtlity on the xoxean dc,mestic scene. The effective .BOK govermaent would be more than capable of coping with the North Korean subversion efforts at ~ou.ghly the present level. While this level of •aareasiveneas would be •D annoyance, it •ould also se-rve as a reminder of the ext:ernal menace and thua exert a cdiesive force within the ROK. It WOl.lld tend to give Park greater latitude at home and abro
	In general. present favorable treads could be expected to continue, at least for some time. Although democratic p~ocesaes and i11stitutions would uot necessa%ily be streagthenecl ~nder these circumstances» .go•ermoen~al aelf•confiden:ce and adndnistrative effectiveuesa would continue to grow. Same social groups would probably·pEes1 for a greatet abare of lCorea's growing social (e. g., higher wages for blue collar workers) -The W would probably coo.tinne to oasi£y, offexint few, if any, meaningful avenues f
	flou.rish in an atmosphere of stability. Private foreign and domestic investment. continue at-presl!IJlt high rates, sustaining the favorable 2 easing the impact of loss of Vietnam-associated foreign eamings1 and pemitting Korea to proceec!.toward . selfsupport. Continued effective: civilian gove-rnment would tellCI to make further p~ofessionalizatio~ mo~• attractive to the mi.11.ta-ry than political dabbl~ng. Strength at heme would also ,emit the llor.G to pursue its regioual relations more energetically
	'fhe BOlCG, ender these cb:cumstances, would be 1110i:e self-assured and assertive in its relations with the us. Indeed, it might chafe under what it may regard as unnecessarily p~olonged American t~telage and threa~en to pursue a more independent role. Since there would be fei, opportunities to ex.press the new independence other than by a harder aoti•Cmmwnist line, 1~ could take the fon of more aggressive ~etaliatory acts against North Korean harassment or an inclependent role on t:he SVN conflict• The US
	secudty cammitment. 'the financial burden of B.OK dependency could be lightened, but US political influence would decline co-rrespondinglys and Korean compliance with US wishes would increasingly have to be bought in~ stead ot flowing as a by-prod\lCt of Jtorean dependency. 
	Environmenc II: Perk low-legit:isucy continuation NK aggression step-ug En\l:>arrassing US performance 
	Suspension of constitutional processes or blatant manipulation of the election to permit continuation of the Park regime would reduce the democratic component of Korean politics. the loss of legitimacy would reduce the effectiveness with which the regiffle could govern. With reduced goveccunental ef±ectiveness, the ~egime would be in any event more vulnerable to North Korean confrontation, even at a low level of intensity. 
	Exploitation by Kim ri-sung of this vulnerability by stepped-up aggression would place further strains on the ROKG ano call forth suppressive actions by the Park regime. At the point when its stature was diminishing because of its actions at home and its reaction to pressu~es from abroad, it would be further embarrassed by a fa1lbre of the US to live up to the expeccations af a staunch ally. 
	While this adverse turn of events would not wipe out recent gains in South Korea. the favorable trend of the past would clearly be reversed. The regime's need to resort to irregula~ means to perpetuate its control would testify to a general loss of political support. The unfavorable eircum$tanceG of this continuation would serve as a rallying point for disoentiag factions within the society. Opposition groups would tend to challenge the go~ermnent's policies at many points, th~s limiting its freedom of a
	on the economy. Investors would become wary, political strikes and demonstrations would cut into productivity, and the regime would increasingly ~esort to the use of its econcmic power to reward its political friends and punish its op~onents. The balance of payments would turn sharply adverse. While military effectiveness might not deeliue by any professional yardstick, the military's capacity for defense ~ou.ld be called into question by the deteriorating security situation, and public syai.pathy would b~
	security arrangements. 
	U~der these circumsta~ces2 the regime would need the stauncli. suppo~t of the us both because of the domestic political strength US endorsement would provide, and because of the assurance it would give in the face of the sharply increased threat from the North. On the other hand~ the aOKG would be embarrassed by past us pe't"fQmance and by growing public (:riticism of the R.OKG's ill-advised association with the unsuccessful US-Southeast Asian ven
	tu~e. While the Pa~k regime's difficulties would provide the us_gr~ater. leve%age in the bilateral relatiooship, the lass of the Park regime~ legitimacy and the deterioration of the over-all situation in Sou~h Xorea ~ould 
	...-..,_ 
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	undaraiu US public support for the BOX. lad•~, it ~ght 9VQM CK\ioue com.
	,ansoa. of the Park reglae to that of Ngo Di~ Diem. 
	Enytrn,-11.t III: Wea'k new BDIG -• lit aggression step-up --Satisfactory US perf6m4ace 
	'the success.ion of a weak nw r11ime elther b:, election 01: by coup wou.ld arrest the favorable polltlcal development trend in Sou.th ~orea aad woold ushe~ in a period of domestic uuce%taiuty.* 'the power elite would be pEeoccupied ldth political 'maneuveriag to fill the paver vacuum and the authority of the 118W government would be cemous for sme time. Xiii Il-suag would exploit the reaolttq IOI: vuln.erab1U.t:, by sharply stepping up aggre11:11on1 1o the hope that widespread disruption of the econcmy and
	Governmental weakness W011ld mean initially a halt in JU)X progress on a broad front. Adllliniatrat!ve perfomance would lag while new political alignaeDt.8 are fomed and lines of authority cl.-adfied. On die economic frottt, new investment would decline. not as a result of outright loss of cocfideace2 but rather beca11Se of a wait-and-see attitude coward new government policy and the
	secr.irity situation. the economic elite would be tiaht•fisted in its support of the new sovermsent both to avoid over-identification with any one fac~ion and.to challenge the new goverment'a capacity to eoatiD&ie· to exact the heavy tribute imposed by the Park regime. Central c0111111Bnd al\d control o_f the BOK military would be at least temporarily by the lack of strong central political leadership. 'l'be need of the weak new leadersbip to mobilize support would place military commanders 1n a strong poli
	Unde~ these cirCU111tan.ces, t::he new re1iu would seek strong US support to -provide it much•neeclecl prestige and•• reaasaranc:e iu the face of the North K.onan tb.reat. Whil~ ••k policies of the new govermaeat might arouse coa.eeru 
	. ic the us. the r~thJesa exploitatio~ of the. situation by Borth ttorea wo~ld lead 
	public e~pport to a cGltinuatim of strong bilateral ties.-.. Favorable developments in. Southeast Asia woulcl mf.tigate argu&netlt• aaaillat US coarl.tmients to weak ia trouble, Under these circU1118t&ilcea, aid to the lU>K would not: be 9 even if the new goverment had ~ome to power through a coup·. 
	* The •nner of aucceasion of a weak new reguae woald probably not affect US atrategy. but lt would affect US actioo choice• in the shozt ~WI --e. S•• domestie pollclcal opposition to aQ illegttblate change of Korean goveromeot might limit the scope of US support for it for ·a tt,ae. 
	~ • Public aapport would probably be less fo:r: a government which had come to power iJ,.legi.t:ima~ely. 
	Environment IV: Weak new ROICG --NK Selective aggression with siren song Elllbarrassing US performance 
	DonteGtic unce~tainty and arres~ed development would be the consequence of emergence of a weak new regimet whether by election or by coup. Political forces with~n the ROK would vie for power in the political vacu\1111 created by such a -regime. Kim ll-sang would redirect his confrontation with the South toward covert acts of terrorism against US facilities and personnel and against pro-West ROK leaderG and institutions. His propaganda would seek to appeal to Korean Bationaliam and xenophobia and would label
	The coincidence of weak administration, a new thrust to the North Korean confrontation, and the disappointing perfcn,ance of Korea's ?atron and ally. would create a general air of udcertaiaty. This uncertainty would translate it• self into economic slow-down, if not stagnation. foreign investment would ahy away in the face of apparent xenophobia, and good economic policy would give way to effoTts by the new regime to manipulate the economy fox political purposes. Since North Korean aggression would be focus
	regional counterpoise to replace the us. 
	Under· these eircwnatances the ROKG's attitude toward the US would be am• bivalent. It would like to have US endorsement and material support to strengthen i.ta position-at home, but it would feel uneasy at: foreclosing options by draw:tng too close to the US --both because of disaffection with the US in the KOK and diaillusioam.ent with the US commitment to Asian security. Apparen~ diminution cf the overt threat to South Korea and vocal anti-Americanism would bolster US domestic •~guments for reducing the 
	Korea. · 
	1 a new nationalist leader e~erging from the 1971 election would be £Tee to consolidate his POliler rapidly. He would 4uickly make it apparent that he was not beholden to the previous regime or to any particular faction. Unidentified with past policy, he wou.ld gain strength by calculated appeals to Korean nationalim and incipient anti• American or auti•J4paneae sentiment. Kim Il•sung'a refocus of hia terrorism on xenophobia and his propaganda on reunification wcula be designed to lure the new KOK leaderahi
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	to question the strength of the US commitment at'ld political cause to plaee the· US at am'a length. !be gppular anclate of the new governmao.t would pe1'1Ditthe luxu-ry of doing aD. 
	Buildins on Xotea's favorable past progress ancl personal political power· acqaired by an impresetve elect01:al vic~oxy. tbe Jl8W leader would revitalize the govenmeut partJ' and ateer K.orea toward a "Jlev Identity". lle would feel strong enough to gamble.~, playing ~e ev:Ldently cynical North lo,ean policy off against the 'US. The South Jtorean econm.y would contin11e to flouri•b, as uncerta1'1ty cU.ciniahed. with the passage of another political milestone. Lack• iDg a se~ioaa imediete security challenge 
	Under these circumata:nc:ea, the US would be confronted wtth a aore inde• pendeat•■eting but not aecesaadly 'lll.Ol'e 1mierent.1:,-1ecur. BOK:. The US would face the problem of protecting lts aecuity poata~• io the Tegion --however oafitted --while not undemtning deaizable, though premature aelf•rettance by 1.ta previoualy all-too de,endent ally. The new IOI[ leade1:sbip would de:ive 
	........... eo1111derable bargaiaing power f1:c:m what mght appear to be a vacillating US policy. 
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